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PRESIDENTS SECRETARIAT

New Deliil, the 24th December 1966
No. 92-PresJ66.—The President is pleased to award the

Police Medal for gallantry to the undermentioned officer of
the Punjab Police :—

Name of the officer and rank
Shri Nachliattar Singh,
Police Constable No, 36/1049,
36th Battalion, Punjab Armed Police,
Punjab. (Deceased)

Statement of services for which the decoration has been
awarded.
' On the night of the 15th August, 1965, a large number of

Pakistani infiltrators heavily armed with automatic weapons
stealthily approached a strategic bridge on the Srinagar-
Kargll Road w.th the object of destroying it, Shri Nachhattar
Singh, who was on sentry duly, heard suspicious noises in
the vicinity of the biidge, challenged the intruders and simul-
taneously alerted the guard. The raiders opened fire on tho
Constable and inflicted a bullet injury on him. Though
severely wounded, Constable Nachhattar Singh boldly faced
the numerically superior enemy and kept them at bay till tho
other members Ol lhe guard joined him. Thanks to his
initiative and courage, tho attack was repulsed and the bridge

saved, Constable Nachhattar Singh later succumbed to his
injuries.

2. This award is made for gallantry under rule 4(i) of the
rules governing (he award of ihci Police Medal and conse-
quently carries with it the special allowance admissible under
lule 5, wiih effect from the 15th August, 1965.

No. 93-/V&J./66.—The President is pleased to award the
Police Medal for gallantry lo the undermentioned officer of
the Uttar Pradesh Police :—

Name of the officer and rank.
Shri Drig Vijai Singh,
Sub-Tuspector of Police,
Jakhlaun, District Jhansi,
Uttar Pradesh.

Statement of services for which the decoration has been
awarded.

On the 23rd March, 1965, on receipt of information of the
presence In village Jamun Dhana of th& gang of dacoit
Govnd Singh, a police paity proceeded to the village. At
about 23.30 hours six armed dacoits came out of their hide-
out. On seeing them the police party challenged them and
ordered them to surrender. The gangsters immediately took
up their guns and ran firing at the police party. The gang
leader Govind Singh, however, stayed behind and started
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firing at the police with his .30 rifle. Fearing that the entire
gang might escape, Sub-Inspector Drig Vijai Singh boldly
came out of his cover. The dacoit fired at him but unmind-
ful of the danger to his life, Shri Drig Vijai Singh moved on
and toot cover behind a tree. The dacoit a^ain fired at the
Sub-Inspector but he managed to work his w«y round the
flank of the dacoit and shot him dead. Shri Dng Vijai Singh
exhibited outstanding courage and devotion to duty in utter
disregard for his personal safety.

2. This award is mad© for gallantry under rule 4(i) of the
rules governing the award of tho Police Medal and conse-
quently carries with it the special allowance admissible under
rule 5. with effect from the 23rd March, 1965.

The 28th December 1966

IVO. 94-Pres/66.—The President ha» been pleased to giv»
orders for publication in the Gadette of India of the name*
of the following officers and other ranks mentioned in th«
despatches received by the Defence Minister from the Chief
of the Army Staff :—

1. ]

2. ;

3. :

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.

12.

13.
14.

15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

2L
22.

Indo-Paklstan Operations 1965
Major General DINKAR GANPAT RAO RAJWADB
(1C-145), Infantry.
Major HARISH CHANDRA JOSHI (IC-14266). 1
Oarhwal Rifles.
Major KAMMANA MANKADAN VIJAYAN
GOPALAN (1C-10478). Artillery.
Major INDU BHUSHAN GOEL (IC-7304), Engi-

neers.

Captain (now Major) SHER SINGH (IC-12383). 13
Grenadiers.
JC-16745 Subedar BANE SINGH, 13 Grenadieri.
JC-11216 Subedar (AIG) G. RAMABADRA RAJU,
Artillery.
JC-16787 Subedar OM PARKASH, 3 Grenadiers.
JC-24743 Subedar SHRIRANG MAHADIK, 4 Mara-
tha Light Infantry.

3830803 RHM DAYA RAM. Artillery.
2631393 Havlldar MAHABIR SINGH. 3 GrewwHera,
(MISSING).

2739136 Havildar SHANTARAM AMBRB, 4 Mara-
tha Light Infantry.

1021627 Lance Daffadar HARJTT SINGH, 14 Hors*.
2634685 Lanco Havildar PADAM SINGH, 13 Gre-
nadiers.

13406109 Naik KUMB SINGH, 13 Grenadier*.
1421552 Naik NANDA BALLABH, Engineers.
6275166 Naik MANGE RAM, Signals.
13406131 Lance Naik LALL SINGH, 13 Grenadier*.
13652871 Lance Naik BHAG SINGH, 3 Guard*.
1155390 Lance Naik (OWA) PREM CHAND. ArtH-
lery.

1434286 Sapper BAKHSHISH SINGH, Entfneen.
2647409 Grenadier DHARAM PAL SINGH, 3
Grenadiers.

The 30th December 1966
No. 95-PresJ(>(,.—The President is pleased to award tho

Police Medal for gallantry to the undermentioned officers of
the Punjab Police :—

Names of the officers and ranks.
Shri Gurjaipal Singh,
Deputy Superintendent of Police (Officiating),
District Hoshlarpur,
Punjab.
Shri Ram Parkash,
Police Constable No. 823,
District Hoshiarpur,

^ J 1 * - (Jtawwtf)

Statement of services for which the decoration fuis been
awarded.

On the 7th September, 1965, Information wai received that
Pakistan paratroopers had been dropped near Adampur Air*
field. Immediately, parties of Police were detailed to comb
the adjoining areas. During this operation a police party
under tho command of Shri Gurjaipal Singh located a group
of paratroopers in the middle of a maize field. Thd hostiles
opened heavy flre on the police party with automatic wea-
pons. The police party retaliated vigorously and eventually
captured the paratroopers along with their arms and ammu-
nition.

During the heavy exchange of fire Shri Gurjaipal Singh
moved from one position to another encouraging his men.
In doing so he 'frequently exposed himself to danger from
hostile flre. Under his able leadership the Police party
succeeded in overpowering the paratroopers. Constable Ram
Parkash also displayed exemplary courage and initiative. He
fought the enemy with dauntless spirit and laid down fail
life.

2. These awards are made for gallantry under rule 4(1)
of the rules governing the award of the Police Medal for
gallantry and consequently carry with them the special
allowance admissible under rule 5 with effect from the 7th
September, 1965.

No. 96-P/M./66.—The President is pleased to award th»
Police Medal for gallantry to Shri Katte Purushotham, Assis-
tant Central Intelligence Officer, Subsidiary Intelligence
Bureau, Tezpur.

2. This award is made for gallantry under rule 4(i) of tba
rules governing the award of the Police Medal and COMO-
quently carries with it the special allowance admissible under
rule 5. with effect from 17th December, 1965.

No. 97-iV<w./66.—The President is pleased to award tha
Police Medal for gallantry to the undermentioned officers rf
Border Security Force :—

Names of the Officers and ranks.
Shri Dipak Sangma,
Police Constable No. 983,
4th Assam Battalion,
Border Security Force,
Tura, Assam.

Shri Chintamani PaureL
Police Constable No. 1004,
4th Assam Battalion,
Border Security Force,
Tura, Assam.

Statement of services for which the decoration has been
awarded.

Faskarkuti, a village in Goalpara district of An*m is
bounded by Pakistani territory on three sides and entry to
the village is through a difficult waterway. In December,
1965, a large number of Pakistani infiltrators, who had bees
deported from Assam, occupied this village. A small Police
party was detailed to clear the village of its illegal occupants.
On the 30th December, 1965, Constable Dipak Sangma and
Shri Chintamani Paurel of the Border Security Fore* alonf
with four other Constables crossed over the waterway. No
sooner had they done so, than a large contingent of hostile
forces tried to encircle them. The policemen however faced
th» overwhelming force fearlessly. Undeterred by the heavy
odds and imminent danger to their lives. Constable Sangma
and Constable Paurel valiantly fought back the hostile forces
and eventually succeeded in driving out the infiltrators ai
well as the hostile forces from the Indian village.

Constable Dipak Sangma and Constable Chintamani
Paurel acted with courage and determination and «e£ an out-
standing example of devotion to duty.

2. These awards are made for gallantry under rale 4(i)
of the rules governing the award of the Police Medal for
gallantry and consequently carry with them with special
allowance admlssibe under rue 5, with effect from the 30th
Decombcr. 1965.

No. 9S-Pres./66.—The President is pleased to award th«
Police Medal for gallantry to the undermentioned offlcwi of
the Madhya Pradesh Police :—

Names of the officers and ranks.
Shri Chhatar Singh,
Platoon Commander, 8th Battalion,
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Special Armed Force, Chhindwara,
Madaya Pradesh.
Shn Amar Singh,
Police Constable No. 400,
District Morona,
Madhya Pradesh.

Statement of services for which the decoration has been
awarded.

On the 28th November 1965, on receipt of information
that the gang Of Bhogiram Kachhi, a notorious dacoit. was
in village Lendipura, a pohce party was sent to inLercept
them. Ihe polict party reached the village at about 2100
hours and threw a cordon round i t Early next morning,
Constable Amar Singh noticed a movement m a nearby
khaliyan and going to investigate, discovered a man sleeping
in a hollow within a stack of jowar. Suspecting the bona-
fides of this man, the Constable pounced upon him and
muffled him. On enquiry, he gave his name as Banshi
Kachhi and denied any knowledge of the d&coits. But when
Constable Amar S.ngh flashed his torch towards the village,
a man, who turned out to be the dacoit Bhogiram, came
running shouting Banshi's name. The dacoit enquired what
was the matter and whether ha had lighted a bidi. With
great presence of mind the Constable compelled Banshi to
reply in the afhrmative and when Bhogiram came near.
Constable Amar Singh threw himself upon the dacoit. Shn
Chhatar Smgh who had by then reached the spot, seeing th«
Constable in a hand to hand struggle with the dacoit joined
him and prevented the dacoit from using his 303 rifle. On
hearing the commotion the other members of the gang came
out and opened fire on the police party to which the police
replied. Though exposed to great danger from the firing
from both sides, the two policemen continued their fight with
the daoit till he was killed 'Ihe other dacoits, however,
managed to escape in the darkness.

In this encounter, Shn Chhatar Singh and Shri Amar
Smgh displayed courage, initiative and devotion to duty of a
high order.

2. These awards are made for gallantry under rule 4(i) of
the rules relating to the award of the Police Medal and con-
•equently carry with them the special allowance admissible
under rule 5. with effect from the 29th November, 1965.

No. 99-JVM./66—The President is pleased to award th«
Pohce Medal for gallantry to the undemeouoned officer of
the Manipur Police :—

Name of the officer and rank
Shn Jtt Bahadur Rai,
Naik No. 1344, Manipur Rifle*,
Manipur.

Statement of services for which the decoration /uu bten
awarded.

On the 27th February, 1966, a police party was detailed to
recover stolen vehicles from hostile elements who were
encamped on the top of a high h 11 The Police party decid-
ed to climb the steep side of the hill to reach the hostile camp
without using the usual routes but they had covered only
half a mite when the hostiles opened fire on them. The
Police party returned the fire and continued their advance.
The hostiles, however, intensified their firing with automatic
weapons from all directions as a result of which the advance
was held up. The Commandant then ordered Naik Jit
Bahadur Rai and three others to move forward Unmindful
of his personal safety Shri Jit Bahadur Rai charged towards
the hostile position with a LMG and managed to silence it.
This gallant act enabled the police party to occupy the camp
and recover the stolen property.

During this encounter, Shn Jit Bahadur Rai exhibited cons-
picuous gallantry and devotion to duty of a high order.

2 This award is made for gallantry under rule 4(i) of the
rules governing the award of Pohce Medal and consequently
carries with it the special allowance admissible under rule 5,
with effect from the 27th February, 1966

The list December 1966
No. WQ-Pres /66.—The President is pleased to approve the

award of BAR to SENA MEDAL/"ARMY MEDAL" to ;—
A/ Captain AMBAHADUR GURUNG (SL-OT«).
Oorkha Rifle*.

On 23rd/24th August, 1965, Capt. Ambahadur Curung
wai ordered to occupy a feature in an enemy-held area to
thwart the enemy build-up in an area in JiX.. Despit*
extremely bad weather and heavy enemy artillery and MMG
fire, he occupied the feature and organised his defence. This
foiled enemy plans and compelled the enemy to recall in-
filtrators who had crossed the cease-fire line Again on the
night of 3rd/4th September 1965, when his company, attack-
ing a strongly held enemy position, came under inten-
sive enemy fire, he directed the assault with determination.
Ho also assumed the command of another company which
had lost its Commander. After a fierce hand-to-hand battle,
he inflicted casualties on the enemy and silenced a number
of enemy bunkers On the night of 10th/11th September
1965, he again commanded a company group which attacked
and captured an area

Throughout, A/Capt. Ambahadur Guruna displayed courage
and leadership.

No 101-Pres /66 —The President is pleased to approve the
award of SENA MEDAL/"ARMY MEDAL" to the under-
mentioned personnel for acts of exceptional devotion t # duty
or courage —

1 Lieutenant Colonel P R JESUS (IC-1055).
Artillery

During the operations against Pakistan in September 1965,
Lt Col P. R. Jesus was serving with a Mountain Brigade in
Khem Karan sector. When two of bis officers became
casualties, Lt Col Jesus personally directed the fire of his
regiment and succeeded in repulsing enemy attacks on our
delenccs.

Throughout the operations, Lt Col. P. R. Jesus displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

2 Acting Lieutenant Colonel CHAKKUNGAL
PUTHANVEET1L ARAVINDAKSHA MENON (IC-
6356),
Madras Regiment.

During the September 1965 operations against Pakistan,
Lt Col. Chakkungal Puthanveetil Arayjidaksha Menon was
posted as Officer Commanding of a Battalion which was
asked to capture Talakpur in Sialkot sector The Battalion
captured the objective on the night of 18th/19th September
1965. Thereafter, the enemy launched three heavy counter-
attacks. Despite heavy enemy infantry and armour which
had the support of Sabre jet bombers. Lt Col. Menon moved
from trench to trench, and directing the fire of his battalion,
inflicted heavy casualties on the enemy and repulsed the
counter-attacks.

Throughout, A/Lt. Col Menon displayed courage, lesder-
ihip and devotion to duty.

3. Major AJIT KUMAR POPLAI (IC-4782),
Cavalry

During the September 1965 operations against Pakistan,
an attack was launched on the night of 7th/8th September
1965, on the Pakistani posts at Kundanpur and Unchewains.
The enemy counter attacked with an armoured regiment in-
cluding some Patton tanks Despite heavy enemy nr«, Major
Aj t Kumar Poplai personally supervised the deployment of
his tanks, and repulsed the enemy attack. Subsequently,
Major Poplai pursued the retreating enemy force, destroyed
four of their tanks, disabled one, and killed a large number
of enemy soldiers.

In this action, Major Poplai displayed courage and leader-
ship.

4. Major AJIT SINGH (IC-9668),
Artillery.

On the night of 8th/9th September 1965, the Pakistani
forces launched an attack, supported with tanks, on our posi-
tions in Khem Karan sector Unmindful of his own safety,
Major Ajit Singh rushed to the Battery which was under
enemy fire. Encouraged by this, his men kept the enemy
tanks engaged with direct fire, and thus succeeded in repuls-
ing the enemy attack.

In this action, Major Ajit Singh displayed courage and
leadership.

5. Major AJMER SINGH SANDHU (IC-7672),
Dogra Regiment.

On 24th September 1965, Major Ajmer Singh Sandhu was
assigned the task of clearing a village which had been en-
croached upon by the Pakistani forces after th« cease-flr».
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Major Sandhu performed the task very creditably. Later, be
reinforced his post and courageously patrolling around the
enemy posts, he forced the enemy to withdraw towards the
Ichhogil canal.

Throughout, Major Ajmer Singh Sandhu displayed courage,
initiaLve and resourcefulness.

6. Major BHAGWAN KRISHNA MATHUR (IC-7346),
Infantry.

On 19th August 1965, Major Bhagwan Krishna Mathur
volunteered to accompany a battalion of Sikh Regiment which
was assigned ihc task of capturing certain features and restor-
ing the line of communication. Despite heavy enemy shelling
and disregarding his personal safety, he captured the features
and re-established the line of communication. On 1st Septem-
ber 1965, another line of communication broke down at a
critical time. Major Mathur himself led a line party through
enemy occupied position and restored the line of communica-
tion.

Throughout, Major Mathur displayed courage and leader-
ship. •

7. Major CAETANO ROZARIO VINCENT FERNAN-
DES (IC-8755).
Artillery.

On 12th September 1965, Pakistani forces started shelling
our positions in Kangre-Jammu-Sialkot sector. Although
wounded seriously. Major Caetano Rozario Vincent Fernandas
went upto his control post and directed accurato fire on
enemy guns and silenced them. He also helped the batta-
lion commander in rendering first aid and evacuating causal-
ties.

Major Fernandes displayed courage and devotion to duty.
8. Major GURPRITAM SINGH (IC-9801).

Artillery.
On 6th September 1965, when a heavy attack by Pakistan

forces on Chhamb-Jourian sector had been beaten back and
when the enemy was preparing for another attack, Major
Gurpritam Singh, who was serving with an Infantry Brigade,
immediately started restoring the* communications which had
boen disrupted. Despite heavy enemy fire, Major Gurpritam
Singh, disregarding his personal safety, directed fire on the
enemy. Inspired by him, his men brought down accurate
and rapid fire on the enemy who broke up in disorder and
suffered heavy casualties.

Throufihout, Major Gurpritam Singh displayed courage
and leadership.

9. Major HARJINDER SINGH SARAO (IC-9926),
Artillery.

Major Harjinder Singh Sarao was the Battery Commander
and Artillery adviser of a battalion of Punjab Regiment. On
10th September 1965, when the battalion was forming up for
an assault on Burki bridge, it came under intense shelling
from enemy field, medium and heavy guns. Although he was
wounded by a splinter, Major Sarao accompanied the leading
troops and engaging enemy targets, destroyed an enemy tank
and a vehicle. W th his accurate fire, he unnerved the enemy
who withdrew in confusion and blew up the bridge.

Throughout this action. Major Sarao displayed courage,
leadership and devotion to duty.

10. Major JAGTAR SINGH SANGHA (IC-13032),
14 Horse.

Major Jaglar Singh Sangha was commanding a tank
squadron near the Ichhogil canal, from 19th to 22nd Septem-
ber 1965. During this period, the fight for village Dograi
was bitter and intense. In this fight, Major Sangha, in com-
plete disregard of his personal safety^ led his squadron to
destroy enemy tanks, recoilless guns and strong positions at
almost point blank range. He constantly engaged Ma own
tank in the destruction of enemy targets.

Throughout, Major Sangha displayed courage and d»vo-
tion to duty.

11. Major JOOINDERPAL SINGH (10-11884),
The Punjab Regiment.

On 24th August 1965, Major Joginderpal Singh was order-
ed to capture a feature near a village in Chhamb area which
was strongly held by Pakistan forces. Immediately after
Major Singh's company started from the assembly point, the

enemy brought down accurato and heavy fire on i t Un-
deterred, Major Singh led his company and inspired by hU
courage and determination, his men rushed towards the
enemy position. The enemy soldiers ran in all directions to
avoid hand-to-hand light, but several of them were killed or
wounded and a large quantity of ammunition was captured.

la this action, Miijor Joginderpal Singh displayed courage
and leadership.

12. Major KARAM SINGH (IC-5839),
Dogra Regiment.

On the night of 2nd/3rd November 1965j Major Karam
Singh was given the task of clearing an objective in J&K
which had teen encroached upon by Pakistani intruders. His
company had to proceed through difficult terrain in single
file. Soon after leaving the forming up place, the Company
came undor heavy enemy artillery shelling and suffered heavy
casualties. Undaunted by the depletion in the strength of
his company and undeterred by extensive mine-fields and
wire-obstacles near the enemy bunkers, Major Karam Singh
persisted in his assault and forced the enemy to withdraw.

Throughout, Major Karam Singh displayed courage, leader-
ship and devotion to duty.

13. Major KULDIP SINGH AUJLA (IC-7021),
Artillery.

On the night of 2nd/3rd November 1965, Major Kuldip
Singh Aujla was controlling the fire of artillery guns of A
Sikh Light Infantry on an objective which, notwithstanding
the cease-fire, had been encroached upon by Pakistani in-
truders. On hearing that the Forward Observation Officer
with the left assault company was separated from the corrv
pany commander, Major Aujla voluntarily proceeded to join
the company and, disregarding his personal safety, neutralised
the enemy Light Machine Guns and thus helped the company
to clear the objective.

Throughout, Major Kuldip Singh Aujla displayed courage,
initiative and devotion to duty.

14. Major KULDIP SINGH KANWAL (IC-11228),
Border Scouts.

On 9th October 1965, one of our patrols, led by Major
Kuldip Singh Kanwal, was fired upon by a Chinese patrol of
a Section strength near Lipulekh Pass. Althuogh the enemy
was in a dominating position. Major Kanwal, with cool
courape and presence of mind, deployed his patrol In such
a way that the enemy suffered two fatal casualties and was
forced to withdraw.

In this action, Major Kanwal displayed cool courage and
leadership.

15. Major MADAN MOHAN BAPNA (IC-6845),
Artillery.

Major Madan Mohan Bapna was Flight Commander of
Hn Air Observation post from 7th to 22nd September 1965.
On 10th September 1965, he flew to Phillora and engaged
the enemy armour and infantry which wcie trying to counter-
attack pur positions there. Suddenly, he was warned of
enemy fighter aircraft in the area, but, instead of returning
to the base, he stayed in the area. When the enemy aircraft
flew away, he again engaged the enemy armour and assisted
in breaking the enemy counter-attack.

Throughout, Major Bapna displayed courage and devotion
to duty.

16. Major P. D. JAIN (IC-6343),
Engineers.

During the September-1965 operations against Pakistan,
Major P. D. Jain was in command of a Field Company in
Khem Karan sector. Despite heavy enemy artillery and
mortar fire, Major Jain unmindful of his own safety, per-
sonally supervised the laying of mine-fields. Inspired by his
courage, men under his command succeeded in laying essen-
tial mine-fields in front of our forward locations, and this
closed the gap through which the enemy could have advanced.

Throughout, Major Jain displayed cool courage and devo-
tion to deity.

17. Major P. K. PANT (IC-4533),
E.M.E.

On 12'h September 1965, after a fierce tank battle In
Mehmoodpura area In Khem Karan lector, th» Pakistan
forces left behind 9 lervicetbl* tankr Then w u a Ukeli-
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hood of the enemy trying to recover these tanks during th«
night. A team headed by Major P. K. Pant was sent to
disable these tanks. In complete disregard of his personal
safety, he managed to incapacitate 7 tanks and bring one tank
in serviceable condition to a wf« place in the face of threat
of enemy air raid.

Throughout, Major Pant displayed courage, Initiative and
devotion to duty.

18. Major RADHA KRISHNA MAZUMDAR (IC-39U),
Dogra Reg ment.

On the night of 2nd/3rd November 1965, Major Radha
Krishna Mazumdar was given tho task of clearing two fea-
tures in Jarnmu & Kashmir which had been encroached upon
by Pakistani intruders. These objectives were echeloned and
there was little room for deployment of troops. Major
Mazumdar's Battalion had to approach the objectives in
single file and then fan out the attack simultaneously on
both the features. The Battalion came under heavy enemy
mortar and artillery fire. Major Mazumdar, with his leading
companies, cleared one of the features. Despite heavy casual-
ties and stiff enemy opposition, he cleared the second feature
also.

Throughout, Major Mazumdar displayed courage, leader-
ship and resourcefulness.

19. Major RAM CHARAN SINGH MANN (IC-5268),
Maratha Regiment.

Major Ram Charan Singh Mann was ordered to capture a
wall-defended enemy post in Uri sector. On the night of
lOlh/llth September 1965, when Major Mann led an attack
on the objective, the attack was held up by Pakistan artillery
and mortar fire, and he was wounded. Despite the wound.
Major Mann rallied his reserve platoons, attacked the enemy
post, and after hand-to-hand fight, succeeded in capturing it.

In this action. Major Mann displayed courage and leader-
ship.

20. Major RAM NATH (IC-6153),
Artillery.

On 7th September 1965, the Pakistan forces launched an
attack with armour on our gun positions in Khem Karan-
Bhura-Kuhna sector and also an air attack on our Run posi-
tions. As a result, two of our guns went out of action.
Undaunted by repeated enemy attacks. Major Ram Nath Rave
covering fire to the infantry to pull out of the area and per-
sonally led his gunners to bring back the two disabled guns,
along with 'he rest of the regiment, to a safer location. On
11th September 1965. when ground observation we? poor and
our air operational pilot was not ava;lable. Major Ram Nath,
who was also a qualified pilot, took off in an Austre aircraft.
With accurate fire from his machine guns, he destroyed an
enemy tank and set on flre two vehicles of an enemy column.

Throughout, Major Ram Nath displayed courage and
leadership.

21. Major RAMESHWAR NATH BHAGAT (IC-7658),
Artillery.

On 11th September 1965, an Jnfantry Brlgads advanced
from Maharnjke to Pflgowal in Sialkot sector. Ma)or
Rameshwar Nath Bhagat was the battery commander of the
leading column. Our advance guard was fiercely attacked
by enemy nrmrmr. During the encounter, disregarding
enemy fire. Major Bhaeat established an artillery observation
post on the roof a buildine and brought down heavy fire on
the enemv. When the bnildine was blown off by an enemy
shell, Major Bharot established an observation post on a tre»
and continued directing artillery fire on the enemy and des-
troyed two tanks.

Throughout, Major Bhagat displayed courage, Initiative and
devotion to duty.

22. Major SURAT SINGH (IC-8448).
Punjab Regiment.

On.2Ist September 1965, Major Surat Singh was ordered
to deal with enemy infiltrators who were reported to have
concentrated in an area nbove Sonamarg. Reaching near the
spot, Major Singh led hi? patrol In an attack on the inflltra-
t0H- H e s n m flfl(1 k l ' l e d an enemy machine tfunner. By
fhh time, the infiltrators who were on Wither Rroimd, opened
heaw flre with T.MGi and rifles. Deinite heavy enemv flre,
he moved hh platoon forward and inflicted casualties on the
enemy. Finding the enemy in superior strength and on higb
eround he extricated his- platoon without sustaining any
low,

In this action, Major Surat iinjn displayed courage ana
leadership.

23 Major HARMINDER SINGH SACHDEV (IC-
13553),
Dogra Regiment,

On the night of 8th/9th September 19*5, Major Hanninder
Singh Sachdev concentrated ni» platoon south of Haji Pir
Pass for a surprise attack on a well-defended enemy area.
His troops had hardly reached the forward unit post, when
the enemy opened fire. Major Harminder Singh immediately
launched an attack and himself led the charge. He had hardly
crossed the starting line, when he was hit by a bullet and
badly wounded. Despite the wound and disregarding his own
safety, he continued leading the charge and over-ran the
front bunkers until he was hit again. He fell down but
continued to encourage his troops.

In this action. Major Sachdev displayed courage and leader-
ship.

24. Major RAM PAUL MALHOTRA (ICM2208),
Gorkha Rifles.

During an operation in the Poonch sector from 21st to
23rd September 1965, Major Ram Paul Malhotra's company
was given the task of capturing an objective over six thou-
sand feet high. He moved his company in darkness through
a river which was in medium spate. While another Company
was assaulting a ncarbv enemy position, Major Malhotra's
Company held the ground behind to give that Company the
supporting fire and firm base. After the other Company
had secured the position, Major Malhotra's Company advanc-
ed and captured the objective.

In this action, Major Malhotra displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

25. CaDtaJn APURBA KRISHNA CHATTERJEE (IC-
10017),
Artillery.

During the September 1965. operations against Pakistan,
Captain ADiirba Krishna Chatteriee worked as ADC and
Staff Officer to G.O.C.. Punjab and Himacha] Pradesh Area,
to whom he rendered valuahle assistance. On 9tb/10th
September 1965 when he accompanied the OO.C. to an air-
field, the airfield was attacked by Pakistani aircraft and
intense small arms flrinc was going on during the air raid.
Unmindful of his own wfetv. he went to the help of a
wounded T CO.. gave h:m first aid and arranged for his
promnt evacuation to the hospital, as a result of which the
JCO's life was saved.

Throughout, Captain Chatterjee displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

26. Captain ARUN KUMAR NEHRA (IC-14370),
Hodson's Horse.

From 12th to 22nd Sentember 1965. Captain Arun Kumar
Nehra sldlfnllv manouvred his trooo and knocked out eleven
enemy tanks and a jeep fitted with guided missiles. His
action resulted in enemy resistance In the area being broken
up.

Throughout, Captain Nehra displayed courage, Initiative
and devotion to duty.

27. Captain R K KUNDU (MS-6480),
Armv Medical Corps.

During the operations in Tchhojiii canal area from 12th
to 2?nd SeDtember 1965, Captain B. K. Kundu gave excel-
lent medical attention to the wounded, many a t'me risking
hi* nwn life. While attending to one such casualty, he was
badfv wounded by a shell and had to be evacuated to a
hostMtni.

TVoiirhout, Captain Kundu displayed courage and devo-
tion to duty.

28. Cantain BALBIR SINGH SANDHU (IC-12481),
Lancers.

On 10th Sentember 1965, Captain ftaiblr Start Sandhu.
technical officer, personally recovered two of our disabled
rs>n>< 'n Twrian <tedor deinfte heaw enemv artiiierv shelling
Ffnrl'nff thnf our tank movement hud slowed down due to
fire fi-nm enemv tanVs find reroiiieos mins. he volunteered to
command a troop of tanks. He led his tronn and destroved
two enpmv f*mk< His tank was then caucht In a cross-fire
of enemy tanks and he was severalv wbunded, He. however
crawled out of his tank and directed his other two tanks to
continue the fight before ho was evacuated.
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In this action. Captain Sandhu displayed courage, Initia-
tive and devotion to duty.

29. Captain BALJ1T SINGH SOIN (IC-11996).
Artillery.

On 21st September 1965, Captain Baljit s'ingh Soin, Battery
Commander of a battalion of Kumaon Regiment, was well
forward with his commanding officer in the forming up area,
when an assault of the leading company for the capture of
Khem Karan was broken up by an enemy counter-attack. The
enemy started surrounding the Commanding Officer's party
with Browning machine guns and Infantry. Captan Soin
was wounded and his technical officer was killed. He re-
fused to be evacuated and continued to encourage his men.
He kept on directing artillery fire on enemy troops and raved
the unit from being over-run.

In this action, Captain Soin displayed courage, leadership
and devotion to duty.

30. Captain GURDEV SINGH BAWA (IC-14042),
• Dogra Regiment. {Posthumous)

On 6th September 1965, Captain Gurdev Singh Bawa « u
given the task of capturing a strongly defended enemy post
in the Poonch sector. Hit company came under heavy
enemy automatic fire and after a fierce hand-to-hand fight,
his men destroyed the enemy bunker by throwing grenades
till they reached the last enemy post. At this stage, Captain
Bawa himself rushed forward and silenced the enemy post by
hand grenades. While doing so. Captain Bawa was severely
wounded by an enemy hand grenade. Later, he succumbed
to his injury.

In this action, Captain Bawa displayed courage, leadership
and devotion to duty.

31. Captain JAGDISH CHANDER NAKRA (IC-10460),
Artillery.

During the operations against Pakistan in 1965, Captain
Jagdish Chander Nakra as a member of the Air Observation
Post flight carried out nearly 40 operational flying hours in
Chhamb and Sucbetgarh sector. He also engaged enemy
tanks and guns with considerable professional skill.
_ Throughout, Captain Nakra displayed courage and devo-

tion to duty.

32. Captain JASBIR SINGH LACSHAR (IC-12557),
Rajputana Rifles.

On the night of 6th/7th September 1965, Captain Jaabtr
Singh Lacshar was given the task of capturing a road em-
bankment which formed a key position for an attack on a
bridge over a river near Dera Baba Nanak. In this area, tho
enemy had approximately one Company with some tanks.
Captain Lacshar personally led the assualt and took tho
enemy by surprise. In a quick thrust to the bridge, opposi-
tion olong the road was overcome and the headquarters of
the enemy company was over-run. In the encounter, Cap-
tain Lacshar, with his sten gun, killed a Pakistani officer and
grappled with another. ThLs created utter confussion in tho
enemy ranks and facilitated the capture of the difficult objec-
tive.

In this action. Captain Lacshar displayed courage, leader'
ship and devotion to duty.

33. Captain KARTAR SINGH (IC-12185),
Grenadiers.

On 6th September 1965, in the face of heavy tatmj trtil-
lery and small arms fire, Captain Kartar Singh In complete
disregard of his own safety, led his company in an attick on
enemy positions in Khem Karan sector.

Captain Kartar Singh displayed courage and leadenhip.
34. Captain KRISHNA KUMAR BHASIN (M-J020S).

Army Medical Corps.

Captain Krishna Kumar Bhtiia was Regimental Medical
Officer of a battalion which w u ordered to attack Pakittanl
posts in Kundanpur. In the face of heavy enemy fhelllng,
he rendered prompt medical attention to a large number of
casualties in the open risking his own life. During the period
from 7th to 17th September 1965, he attended to more thai
80 casualties under enemy fire.

Throughout, Captain Bfaastn displayed courage tad devo-
tion to duty.

35. Captain MANMOHAN BERI (IC-U571).
Artillery.

On 15th September 1965, Captain Manmohan Beri w u
detailed to fly and engage enemy tanks which were trylnf to
break through towards Pagowal in J&K. He flew over tho
area and before he could engage enemy tanks, he was in-
formed that enemy bomber aircraft were In the vicinity.
Notwithstanding this, Captain Beri descended to a height of
30 to 50 feet and neutralised the enemy tanks. As soon as
he finished h'j task, an enemy bomber opened fire on him.
His aircraft was hit and crashed and he was later evacuated
to a hospital.

In this action. Captain Bert displayed courage, professional
skill and devotion to duty.

36. A/Captain RANDHIR SINGH (EC-50502),
Sikh Light Infantry.

On the night of 2nd/3rd November 1965, Captain Randhlt
Singh was given the task of clearing a post which was e«-
croached upon by Pakistani intruders after cease-fire and
was well defended and extensively mined. He led the assault
of his company through the mine-fjeld and was with one of
the leading assault sections. He hit and destroyed the wire
obstacle and then led the charge personally into the enemy
bunkers. The enemy put up a dogged resistance «nd a
severe hand-to-hand fight ensued. Though the enemy artil-
lery brought down a heavy concentration on the objective
with air burst shells, Captain Randhir Singh continued
clearance of the bunkers and liquidation of the enemy and
ultimately cleared the objective.

Throughout, A/Captaln Randhir Singh displayed courage
and leadership.

37. Captain SAMARENDRA KUMAR SAHA KUNDU
(M-30002),
Army Medical Corps.

During the September 1965 operations. Captain Samarendra
Kumar Saha Kundu, Regimental Medical Officer of a Batta-
lion provided medical cover for operations in the Jammu h
Kashmir area. On 11th October 1965, Captain Kundu
established his Regimental Aid Post with the Battalion Head-
quarters in an area which was encroached upon by the enemy.
Despite enemv shelling and small arm fire from a distance
of 100 yards from tho Regimental Aid Post, where the enemy
had penetrated, this officer continued to look after the casual-
ties, giving them valuable medical aid.

Throughout, Captain Kundu displayed courage and devo-
tion to duty.

38. Captain VENU GOPAL (MS-6791).
Army Medical Corps.

On the night of lOth/llth September 1965, during an attack
on an enemy post at Jhandlmali, Captain Venu Gopal, Regi-
mental Medical Officer attached to a battalion of Marafha
Regiment, volunteered to go with the 'assaulting troops dis-
regarding enemy artillery, mortar and small arms fire. Then
he rendered valuable medical aid to all the casualties.

Captain Venu Gopal displayed courage and devotion to
duty,

39. Captain VIKRAM SINGH JTVAN RAO CHAVAN
(EC-52752).
Maratha Light Infantry.

On 5th August 1965, when a villager reported tht presence
Of five Pakistani infiltrators to Headquarters, Infantry Brigade
in the Poonch sector, a patrol was immediately sent out for
a search. During the night, the patrol moved from place to
place. Suddenly, some Pakistani infiltrators who were
occupyinu advantageous positions overlooking the patrol,
onened fire with LMGs, mortars and grenades. Undaunted,
Captain Chavan moved round to get the men into an assault
line and leading a chaw on the enemy position, engaged
enemy with nil the available weapons. As a result of thfa
action, six infiltrators were killed and the rest fled from the
area.

In this action, Captain Charon displayed courage tad
leadership.

40. Captain VIRENDRA SINGH (IC-10043),
Artillery.

On 8th September 1965, Captain Virendra Singh wai de-
tailed to carry out reconnaissance and air shoot forties to
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support ot loading armour and infantry columns in Charwa
sector in Jammu. He had hardly flown over our forward
defended localities when an enemy ground party, hiding In
a field, opened fixe at his aircraft and damaged it. Even
then, he continued flying to complete his task. Subsequently,
h© made a successful landing on an airfield.

Cajtain Virenura Singh displayed courage and devotion to
duty.

41. A/Captain HARDIAL SINGH RAl (EC-50576).
Jat Regiment.

During the battle of Dogral village on 2 lst/22nd .Septem-
ber 1965, Captan Hardial Singh Rai was commanding a
platoon of a Company which assaulted and captured tho
northern edge of the village. Later, the Company came
under interne machine gun fire from dug-ln enemy positions
along the east bank of the Ichhogil canal. Despite heavy
casualties among his men, Captain Rai launched an assault
on an cpemy position or 4 machine guns. Having reached
the position, he engaged the enemy in hand-to-hand fighting
knocked out all the four machine guns and killed two of the
gunners.

In this action, A/Cuptain Rai displayed courage, deter-
mination and leadership.

42. A/Captain MADAN MOHAN PAL SINGH DHIL-
LON (IC-14734),
Parachute Regiment.

On the night of 26th/27th August 1965, Captain Madan
Mohan Pal Singh Dhillon was given the task of capturing
Sank, which was necessary for capture of Haji Pir Pass.
Under heavy enemy small arms and mortar fire. Captain
DhHlon led his platoon and arrived near the objective. A»
soon as the Company commander decided to assault the
enemy position, Captain Dhillon personally led the assault
and captured the enemy position. The enemy retreated in
confusion leaving twelve dead and a large quantity of arms,
ammunition and supplies.

In this action, Captain Dhillon displayed courage and
leadership.

43. A/Captain NALLAKANDI PARAVIL KARUNA-
KARAN (EC-51442),
Artillery. (Posthumous)

On 10th October 1965, Captain Nallakandl Paravil Kan>
nakaran was detailed at Forward Observation Officer with a
Company which took up defensive position to support a
battalion which was given the task of clearing an area where
the enemy had intruded after cease-fire. When the enemy
counter-attacked the battalfon, Captain Karunakaran brought
down effective artillery fire to break up the enemy attack.
Disregarding enemy stnill arms fire. Captain Kamnaka-an
came out of his position on two occasions to direct the fire
correctly. On the thrd occasion when he came out to observe
the fire, h» was hit by a burst from an enemy LMO and
died.

Throughout, Captain Karunakaran displayed couraae and
devotion to duty.

44. A/Captain PRAKASH GADRE (IC-15605)
Artillery.

Captain Prakash Gadre was Forward Observation Officer
with two assaulting companies earmarked to attack an enemy
position on Mirpur Ridge in lammu & Kashmir which was
equipped with Medium Machine Guns and Light Machine
Ouns. Captain Gadre provided effective covering fire to the
assaulting party. Despite heavy enemy fire and disregarding
his own safety, he moved from place to place in order to get
orders from the Infantrv Commander and convey those to
the gunners. On the night of 4th/5th September 1965 when
the enemy counter-attacked. Captain Gadre repulsed the
attack with effective fine. On 19th September 1965 the
enemy mortars became extretnly active acainst a forWard
position. Captain Oadre crawled from point-to-point, locat-
ed the hostile mortars and drected the (runs against them He
thus managed to -silence the hostile mortars, but was himself
wounded. He refused to leave the observation post till the
enemy mortars ceased firing.

Throughout, Captain Gadre displayed courage and
readersnip.

45. A/Captain SURENDER LAL PURI (EC-50642),
Gorkha Rifles. (Posthumous)

On the nifiht of 3rd/4th September 1965, Captain Suren-
der Lai Pun was given the task of attacking a hill feature
which was very sfrongly held by the enemy. His swift action
was of great help in the capture of this feature. Subse-
quently, the enemy launched two counter-attacks. Tin owing a
number of grenades and using an LMG very effectively
against the enemy, Captain Puri broke up the counter-attack*
and the enemy started retreating. Captain Puri was, however,
hit by an enemy rocket and killed.

Throughout, Captain Purl displayed courage, leadership
and devotion to duty.

46. Captain VASANT CHAVAN (IC-13939).
Maratha Regiment. (.Posthumous)

Captain Vasant Chavan was commanding a company of *
battalion of Maratha Regiment which captured Thatti Jalmal
Singh on 20th September 1965. The enemy counter-attacked
this position thrice on 21st September 1965. When the»com-
mander of another company was killed during the first coun-
ter-attack, Captain Chavan was ordered to take charge of
that company. During the second counter-attack this com-
pany, which was holding the left forward position, came
under intense enemy artillery, mortar and tank fire. DU-
rcgarding his personal safety. Captain Chavan moved from
platoon-to-platoon and encouraged his men to fight againit
the enemy. Although mortally wounded in the stomach, ha
did not leave his company till the third enemy counter-attack
was beaten off. Later, he succumbed to his injuries.

Throughout, Captain Chavan displayed courage, leaderahjD
and devotion to duty.

47. Lieutenant BAL KRISHAN (TA-40852),
Infantry (Territorial Army).

On 7th September 1965, Lieutenant Dal Krishan was order-
ed to mop Up Pakistani paratroopers who had been dropped
near Halwara airfield during the night of 6th/7th September
1965. Disregarding heavy bomb.ng by enemy aircraft, ho
charged against the hiding paratroopers and after several
fierce encounters, captured a number of them.

In thU operation, lieutenant Bal Krishan displayed courage
and leadership.

48. Lieutenant DAVINDAR KUMAR DHAWAN (EC-

Kumaon Regiment.

On 11th October 1965, Lieutenant Davindar Kumar
Dhawan was commanding a platoon in Jammu & Kashmir
area when the enemy, notwithstanding the cease-fire opened
fire on his company as a result of which his Company Com-
-mander, along with his senior J.C.O. and signaller were
seriously wounded and a few others killed. Thereupon
Lieutenant Dhawan immediately took over command of the
Company and controlled the subsequent battle. Unmindful
of the sudden set-back and limited resources. Lieutenant
Dhawan inflicted heavy casualties on the enemy and held Ms
ground till the reinforcements reached him.

In this action. Lieutenant Dhawan displayed courago
leadership and resourcefulness.

49. Lieutenant H. R. JANU (IC-13980),
Grenadiers,

On 10th September 1965, the Pakistani forces launched
tank assaults on our Company positions in Chima in Khem
Karan-Kasur sector. Under intense enemy fire. Lieutenant
H. R. Janu went round his platoons, encouraged his men to
stay on in the trenches and directed accurate artillery fire on
the enemy tanks. It was due to his courage and grim
determination that his Company withstood four successive
enemy tank assaults without conceding any ground.

In this action, Lieutenant H. R. Janu displayed courage
and determination.

50. Lieutenant INDERJIT SINGH (SL-597)
E.M.E.

On 12th September 1965, after a fierce tank battle in
Mehmoodpura in Khem Karan sector, the retreating forces
of Pakistan left behind nine tanks In1 serviceable condition
Lieutenant Inderjit Singh was a member of a team sent to
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disable those tanks. Disregarding the threat of enemy air
raids, he carried out his task of disabling seven enemy tanks
and brought a tank to a place of safety.

In this operation, Lieutenant lnderjit Singh displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

51. 2/Lieutenant DHARAMVIR SINGH (EC-51288).
Artillery.

During the period from 18th to 22nd September 1965,
when the enemy armour and intfantry tried to outflank our
positions in Dholan-Bhura Kuhan, 2/Lieutenant Dharamvir
Singh, who was Forward Observation Officer of a tank
squadron, stood on the turret of h s tank and directed accu-
rate fire on the enemy armour. He destroyed four enemy
tanks and repulsed several enemy assaults. On 21st Septem-
ber 1965, he pulled out an OR from an overturned and
burn'ng vehicle, but while doing so, he received severe burns.

Throughout, 2/Lieutenant Dharamvir Singh displayed
courage, initiative and leadership.

52. 2/Lieutenant HANSRAJ (EC-55920),
Madras Regiment.

On 30(h September 1965, 2/Lieutenant Hansraj was given
the task of clearing a feature in Jammu & Kashmir which
had been encroached upon by Pakistani intruders after the
cease-fire. The enemy was well-positioned on the feature
and was firing beaviiy with Browning machine guns and
other automatic weapons. Regardless of his personal safety,
2/L'cutenant Hansraj went forward and charged into tho
enemy MMG position where he was caught by two enemy
soldiers. He managed to free himself and shot one of them.
The other ran away. The objective was ultimately cleared
of the enemy intruders.

In this action, 2/Lieutenant Hansraj displayed courage and
leadership.

53. 2/Lieutenant HARDIAL SINGH (IC-15955),
Sikh Regiment.

On the night of 2nd/3rd November 1965, 2/Lieutenant
Hardial Singh was commanding a platoon in an area in
Mendhar sector in Jammu & Kashmir where the Pakistani
intruders had encroached upon after the cease-fire. Tho
approaches to the objective were covered by the intruders
with intensive m ne-fields, and heavy fire of small arms,
mortars, rockets, etc. 2/Lieutenant Hardial Singh daringly
led his platoon through mine-fields and enemy bullets; daah-
ed on to the objective and forced ths enemy to withdraw.

In this action, 2/Lieutenant Hardial Singh displayed
courage, determination and leadership,

54. Second Lieutenant JAYANT OANESH SARAN-
JAME, (EC-54368),
Engineers.

On J6rh September 1965, 2/Lt. Jayant Ganesh Saranjamo
was detailed to lay a mine-field around a battalion defence
area m Kalarwanda. The Pakistani forces launched a two-
pronged eounter-a'tack in this area, led by tanks from both
sides. Ignoring the grave risk to his life from heavy enemy
shelling, 2/Lt, Saranjame completed the mine-field strip As
a result of his action, an enemy tank was knocked down by
anti-tank mines and the enemy assault was broken up.

In this action, 2/Lt. Sarenjame displayed courage and
devotion to dnty.

55. Second Lieutenant KANCHANPAL SINGH (EC-

Jat Regiment. (Posthumous)

On 6th September 1965, our forces launched an attack on
a strong enemy position on the Lahore Road. When the
communications failed. 2/Lt. Kanchanpal Singh was ordered
to move forward to tho assaulting Companies to act as Liai-
son Officer. In the face of heavy and accurate enemy flra
2/Lt. Sinph moved between the forward companies perform-
ed his duties effectively and helped in the success of the
attack When his battalion participated in a similar attack
the following day, 2/Lt. Singh was killed while performing
nis duties. ' M i

la this action, 2/Lt. Kanchanpa] Singh displayed conrate
and devotion to duty

56. Second Lieutenant KRISHNA SWAMI GOPAL (IC-
16121).
Gorkha Riflei (Posthumous

2/Lt. Krishna Swami Gopal was one of the platoon com-
manders of a company in Jammu & Kashmir area. After
clearing an objective where the enemy had infiltrated after
cease-fire, when his company was pulling back, he saw an OR
lying wounded. 2/Lt. Gopal brought the OR to safety under
heavy enemy fire. Subsequently on 30th September, 1965,
he and his men courageously repulsed three successive enemy
attacks on h s company position. During the third enemy
attack, he was shot by an enemy soldier and killed.

In this operation, 2/Lt. Gopal displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

57. Second Lieutenant KULDIP STNGH AHLUWALIA
(EC-53418),
Punjab Regiment. (Posthumous")

2/Lt. Kuldip Singh Ahluwalia was commanding a platoon
in the operations for the capture of Ichhogil bridge. On
18th September 1965, the Pakistani forces attempted to
operate a ferry to bring much-needed reinforcements across
the canal in order to launch a counter-attack on our com-
panies. To foil this attempt of the enemy it was necessary
to keep the ferry under direct artillery fire. Despite cnemv
shelling, 2/Lt. Ahluwalia repeatedly moved from one platoon
to another and directed artillery fire on the ferry. He con-
tinued to encourage bis men and thwarted the uttemnt ol'
the enemy to cross the canal, but he was himself killed in
the action.

In this action, 2/Lt. Ahluwalia displayed couraje and
devotion to duty.

58. Second Lieutenant MAHENDRA SHUKI.A (KG-
56912),
Artillery.

On 1st October 1965, 2/Lt. Mahendra Shukla wa« ordered
to clear an area in Jammu & Kashmir where the Pakistani
forces had encroached upon after cease-fire. During: the
assault, his company came under heavy enemv fire. UM-
deterred, h» brought down h;s ow,i artillery fire effectively
and disloged the enemy. Aftc- 'eachlng the assault line,
when 2/Lt. Shukla was himself leod'ne the forward section,
the enemy hurled a hand grenade on him. In complete dis-
regard of his safety, he caught hold of the grenade and
threw it back at the. enemy killinc one. After this, a hand-to-
hand fight started in which 2/l.t. Shukla showed great
courage and routed the enemy from the position.

In this action, 2/Lt. Shukla displayed courage and devotion
to duty.

59. Second Lieutenant MAN/IT SINGH BHASIN (IC-
(15837),
Rajput Regiment. (Potthmnout)

On 13th August 1965, 2/Lt. Manjit Singh Blmin who was
ported as Intelligence Officer of his battalion, went, alonj
with his Commanding Officer, on a reconnaissance to the
valley of Knag in Srinagnr. When his men were engaged In
their work, a party of about 40 infiltrators opened fire oi
them. Although an enemv bullet pierced through his left
lejr, 2/Lt. Bhasin kept on firing on the enemy and Wiled two
Infiltrators. By this time the enemy closed in. Realisinj
the gravity of the situation, 2/Lt. Bhasin, in utter disregard
of Tils safety, camo out In the open and bv throwinc a hand
grenide inflicted further casualties on the enemv. He threw
another grenade before succumbing to his injuries and the
reconnaissance pary succeeded in breakinE through the enemv
ambush.

In this action, 2/Lt. Manjit Singh Bhasin disp'aved courage
and devotion to duty.

60. Second Lieutenant NAGIN SINGH KANWAR (EC-
57495),
Dogra Regiment.

On the night of 2fith/27th Seotember 1965 whi-n one of
our posts nenr Nnthoke was surrounded by an enemy patrol
notwithstanding the cea«-fire, 2/Lt. Kanwar immediately led
n. strong oatrol and trWI to surround the enemy from the
flank? m a result of which the enemy withdrew.

Tn thN operation, 2/Lt Kaawar AhpUytd c<wn?e, leader-
ship and raioiKcefulnew
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tii. Second Lieutenant RAN BAHADUR SLNGH RAN A
UC-13 790J.
iviaratha Ke^jneiU. (Fasihumous)

After Inatti Jaimul Sinjjli was captured by our ioicw on
20th beptcmoer l%i , tho Pakistani foices launched a counter-
attack, on uo same day, A company commanded by 2/Lt.
Ran Bahadur Singh Rana held the Hank, most threatened by
ihe enmiy, and the counter-attack was beaten back, flic
i,e.a u^y wnon the enemy launched a fierce countei-aitack,
*VlA. Kana went irom platoon to platoon disiegarding the
heavy enemy tire and encouraged his awn. He was severely
wounded and cued betore he could be evacuated, inspired by
him, ms men held an and lepdlsed ihc attack mflictjujj no«vy
losses un the enemy.

In this action, 2/It. Rana displa>ed courage and devotion
to duty.

K>2. SeuNid Lieutenant RAVI LAROIA (lC-16168),
JLuijcers {Missing)

On u t September 1965, 2/Lt. Ravi Laro.a was command-
ing a troop of a squadion m the Chhamb sector. When the
tnemy launched a heavy armoured dUac*, he rushed his tioop
lo the tuttxted area and destroyed two enemy Lints and one
KuL jjun. At this time, tho tioop was ordeied to pull oUL to
meet ta enemy attack m a ditteicnt part of the wuor. While
2/Lt. t-aioia wai on his way to Squadron Hcudquaiteis, hu
tank waa hit by an enemy shot and caught lue, bui he with
his Li'ew b^ed uut 0̂  uis burning tank, and readied the hcadr-
quaners. Ho tooii another tank. and couugcously led his
tioop towards the specified area, against heavy enemy hre. When
a tank of his joop was hit, he manoeuvred his own tank to
co\er the move of his troop, and engaging th» enemy, knocked
out anotner enemy tauk. At this time, his own tank was hit
m,J it went up in flames,

in Jus operation, 1 Lt. Larou displayed courage and devo-
tion to duty.

t>3. Second Lieutenunt SAMAR KUMAR CHAITERJEi;
UL-14773).
Rajput Regiment.

Un 6tli September. 196J, 2/Lt. Samar Kumai Chatterje*
Vds hssjgr.tu liit; tasi of dislodging ihe enemy from a position
in Bedian area. Alter ho launched an assault on the enemy
portion, he was hit in the chest, but he continued his attack
until the objective was captured.

ID thj5 aciion, 2/Lt. Chatteijee displaced couraso and devo-
tion to duty.

M. Second LieutenaDt SARDAR SINGH (EC-53844).
Engineers (Posthumous)

On 14th September, 1965, 2/Lt. Sardar Singh was given the
taik ol constiuctmg a track from Rurkikalan to Libbo.
Suspecting the presence of an enemy observation post in the
aiea, he got the area searched by his platoon and killed a
I'akisUni Army Officer and his batman, who we.o hiding
nearby, and recovered papers contmnma valuable information
from their persons. Conscious of his task, he then mounted
a Dozer to guide the operator and continued th» work until
four enemy iwbre jew swooped on the Dozer and killed him
by firing a rocket.

In this action 2/Lt. Singh displayed courage »nd resource-
fulntss.

61'. Second Lieutenant SIIIV KUMAR ANAND
(EO57577).
Sikh Regiment

On 25tb August, 1965, 2/Lt. Siiiv KuraiJi /jiand '-/as detail-
ed to silence two enemy MMOs and an LMG whicli were
holding up the advance on» of our conipames in Us attack on
jn. objective. Whs a his platoon reached near the e.v:ny po'i-
tion, another enemy LMG opened fire- from an unsuspected
position. While the Uading section wai dealing with this
LMG, 2/Lt. Anand, with three men, moved towards the rear
oi the Picniy position, entered into the MMG bunker and after
4 hand-to-rund fight silenced the two MMGs and tha LMO
This enabled his company to capture the objective.

In this action, 2/Lt. Anand displayed coungo and devotion
to duty.

66. Second Lieutenant SUKHMR SINGH SIROHI (EC-
Z1322).
Tha De can Horie (Posthumous)

)n the operations in Khem Karan Sector on 12th September,
1965, 2/Lt. Sukhbir Singh Sirohi led hii troopj courageou»ly.

Though hi» tank was bit, be did not withdraw until it wai
completely destroyed. Lat»r, h# was killed in action.

In this operation, 2/Lt Sirohi displayed courage and devo-
tion to duty,

67. Second Lieutenant SURABJIT SINGH SOHAL
UC-16330).
Siin Light Infantry

On the night of 18th/19th September, 1965, 2/Lt. Surabjit
Smgh Sohai was inchaige of a section in EH operation in Thil
area. He attacked an enemy platoon post with his section and
captured it. When enemy counter-attacked, 2/Lt. Sohal
icpulsed the attack and inflicted heavy casualties on the enemy.
Although hit by an enemy bullet on his right shoulder, he held
las ground and beat back two more enemy counter-attacks.

In this action, 2/Lt. Sohal displayed com ago and devotion
to duty,

68. Second Lieutenant UJAGAR SINOH RANA
(EC-51453).
Artillery,

On the night of 9th September, 1965, ono of our units with
a forwaid battalion in Knern Karan sector was partially over-
mn by the enemy. 2/Lt. Ujagar Singh Rana, who was per-
forming the duties of Forward Observation Officer, brought
down a heavy volume of fire which disrupted tho enemy infantry
and made the enemy to withdraw his armour.

In this action, 2/Lt. Ujasar Singh Rana displayed cool cour-
aje and determination,

69. Second Lieutenant UMA KANT DUBE (EC-58936).
Kuinaon Regiment

On ISth September, 1965, 2/Lt. Uma Kant Dubo who was
in command of a platoon, crawled very close to an enemy
position m Chhamb sector and killed the enemy sentry before
the latter could inform and warn hia platoon about 2/Lt
Dube's move, He charged an enemy section and killed eight
men. Later, when the enemy brought re-inforcement, 2/Lt.
Dub; and his platoon inflicted heavy casualties on the enemy.
On 2lst/22nd September, 1965, he again led his p'atoon to
Nathal, 10 miles behind the Pakistani forwaid position. He
killed the enemy sen'ry s'lently and charged the enemy troops.
During the fight, eight Pakistani soldiers were killed and three
rifles and a sten gun were captured.

Throughout, 2/Lt Dube displayed courage, determination
and devotion to duty.

TO Second Lieutenant VINAY KUMAR BATRA
(EC-55341).
Sikh Light Infantry. (Posthumous)

On 4th October, 1965, 2/Lt. Vlnay Kumar Batra led his
platoon over a treacherous stretch of hilly terrain, under
heavy enemy fire, to clear an area where the enemy had infil-
trated after cease-fire. He personally led the assault and
cleared the objective. He himself killed four enemy soldiers
before he was killed by an enemy MMG burst.

In this action, 2/Lt. Batra displayed courage and devotion
to duty.

71. IO2730 Subedar Major HIRA BAM MALL
Gorkha Rifles.

On 11th September, 1965, Sub. Maj. Hlra Bam Mall was in
the forward group of a battalion of Gorkha Rifles which was
advancing towards Fhillora. He led his Company to attack
the enemy position at the Phillora road crossing. As the
Company came near the objective, it encountered heavy enemy
•^helling. Although he was wounded twice, he refused to be
evacuated and encouraged his men to engage the enemy and
to advancs. During the night, the enemy made two fierce
counter-attacks, but Sub. Maj. Hira Bam Mall inspired hia
men in putting up a stiff resistance and repulsed tho attacks.

Throughout the operation, Sub. Maj. Mall displayed courage,
determination and resourcefulnes*.

72, JC-59347 Subedar Major SOHAN SfNGH
E.M.E.

During the September, 1965 operations on our western
border, Sub. Maj. Sohan Singh was serving with an EME
battalion which was engaged in the recovery of tank casualties.
Disrefiording many difficulties and constant stress and strain.
Sub. Maj. Sohan Singh volunteered to be included In recovery
teams and carried out the recovery operations in unfamiliar
Terrain and over mined areas.
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Throughout, Sub. Maj. Sohan Singh displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

73. JC-7567 RIsaldar AMBIKA SINGH,
Cavalry.

On 21st September, 1965, Ris. Ambika" Singh, who wai
commanding a tank troop, was ordered to counter an enemy
attack on one of our battalion defended areas in Jammu-
Sialkot Sector. Despite heavy tank and artillery shelling by
the enemy, he moved the troop forward and destroyed an
enemy tank and forced the other enemy tanks to pull back.
The track of his tank was broken, but rushing to his Squadron
Headquarters ho brought spares to repair the track. Despite
heavy shelling by the enemy, he and his crew repaired the
tank track while another of his tanks kept on engaging the
enemy. Ris. Ambika Singh was injured by an enemy bullet,
but ho continued the work till the tank was repaired and could
move off. Only after this, ho allowed himself to bo evacuated.

Throughout, Risaldar Ambfka Singh displayed couraie, totei-
mination and devotion to duty.

14. JC-15482 Subedar ARJAN SINGH,
Parachute Regiment.

On 29th August, 1965, Subedar Arjan Singh was command-
ing a leading platoon of a Company which was ordered to
capture a position in Jammu & Kashmir, strongly held by the
enemy with the support of MMGs and Mortars. As the
assaulting troops came close to the objective, the enemy open-
ed fire, as a result of which the platoon suffered heavy casual-
ties, Suhedar Arjan SlnfiT immediately rushed forward wiin
another Section and charged the enemy who then retreated in
confusion. In this action, the Company captured three moitars,
four LMGs a Rocket Launcher, a few rifles and some signal
equipment.

In this actioc, Subedar Arjan Singh displayed courage and
leadership.

75. JC-4596 Subeddx BAKSHi SINGH,
Grenadiers.

Subedar Bakshi Singh was commanding a company during
an attack by our troops on a village in the Khem Karan Sector
on bth September, 1965. When his company was making an
assault of the t'nemy position, it came under heavy enemy
stiL-llng ?nd machine gun fire. Disregarding his personal safety
be encouraged his men and capture the objective.

la this action, Subedar Bakshi Singh displayed couraged and
leadership,

76. JC-14216 Subdera BANSI LAL,
Dogra Regiment (Posthumous).

Subedar Bansl Lai was the leading platoon commander of hlj
company which attacked a strongly defended enemy post in
the Poouch Srctor on 6th September, 1965, Despite stiff enemy
opposition causing heavy casualties on his side, Subedar Bansl
Lai inspired his men and attacked the objective. The enemy
was evicted from the first line of the trench but took a
stronghold in the depth positions. Subedar Bansl Lai dashed
in for a hand-to-hand fight. His platoon followed him, routed
the enemy from the position, and captured two enemy mor-
tars. In the final struggle he was hit by enemy bullets and was
killed.

In this action, Subedar Bansl Lai displayed courage, deter-
mination and leadership.

77. JC-601? Subedar DARYAO SINGH,
Grenadiers.

During an attack by our troops on a village in the Khem
Karan sector on 171h September, 1965 Subedar Daryao Singh
moved forward with one section of his company and captured
an enemy machine gun and also an enemy prisoner.

In this action, Subedar Daryao Singh displayed courage and
leadership.

78. JC-1I983 Subedar DHONDIBA LONDHE,
Mahar Regiment (Posthumous).

On 2nd September, 1965, the enemy attacked a post held by
a company of Mahar Regiment in Jammu & Kashmir. DUB to
heavy enemy shelling, our mortar numbers could not go into
action and all communications failed. Subedar Dhondiba
Londhe the senior JCO of the company.^ rushed towards
mortar positions in complete disregard of his personal safety
and brought down effective fire which disorganised the enemy

who was later beaten back. Subedar Londhe, however, w u
killed by an enemy shell during the action.

In this action, Subedar Londhe displayed courage, initiative
and devotion to duty.

79. JC-3644 Subednr E, VKLAYUDHAN PILLAI.
E.M.E.

During the September, 1965 operations against Pakistan,
Subedar E. Vela>udhan Pillai was an armament artificer in
an EME workshop attached to an Air Defence Regiment. To
ensure continued and adequate anti-aircraft protection, it was
essential thai the guns win h developed defects during the
operations should be repaired immediately at site. Disrcgardini
activities of enemy paratroopers and his personal safety, Subedar
Pillai, with his small team of craftsmen, worked incessantly
and carried out the repair work over a vast area.

Throughout, Subedar Pilllai displayed courage and devoCIou
to duty.

80. JC-19752 Risaldar FATEH SINGH,
Light Cavalry.

On 20th September, 1965, Risaldar Fateh Singh led hii
troop of tanks to attack an enemy position near Cbathanwala.
In the encounter, his tank was nit by an enemy bullet and
caught fire. Encouraging his men to engage the enemy with
the other two tanks, and disregarding his personal safety, he
quickly extinguished the fire, manouvered his tank again and
destroyed an enemy tank. Hfs courage nnd determination
inspired his men to move forward and destroy two more enemy
tanks.

In this operation, Risaldur Fateh Singh displayed courage
and determination.

81. JC-14122 Suhedar GURDEV SINGH,
Sikh Regiment.

On 10th September, 1965, after the capture of Burld,
Subedar Gurdev Singh's company came under heavy small
arms fiie from a noarby enemy bunker. Subedar Gurdev
Singh, who was with the forward platoon, realised that any
delay in silencing the enemy MMG would cause further
casualties among our troops. He moved swiftly on the flank,
crawled forward and threw hand grenades on the bunker. Ho
killed two gunners and captured another as prisoner.

In this action, Subedar Gurdev Singh displayed courage,
determination and devotion to duty.

82. JC-5165 Subedar HANS RAJ,
Dogru Regiment.

On the night of 2OtbV21st September, 1965, undettered by
heavy enemy shelling and difficult terrain, Subedar Hans Raj,
who was Second-in-Command of his Company, gave valuable
assistance to his company commander in capturing an objec-
tive near Haji Pir Pass. When the objective was captured
and his company commander was killed, he took command of
his company and, despite many handicaps, repulsed three deter-
mined enemy counter-attacks. This saved the feature from
falling into enemy hands.

In this action, Subedar Hans Raj displayed courage, initia-
tive and devotion to duty.

R3. JC-1GR3 Subedar KRISHNA SAVv'LEKAR,
Maratha Regiment (Posthumous).

During an attack on an enemy position in Chaihanwala on
19th September, 1965, when his Company Commander was
seriously wounded and evacuated, Subedar Krishna Sawlekar
took over the command of the company. He rallied his men
together and held on to the objective against a fierce counter-
attack by the enemy. Although he was soriously wounded, he
refused to be evacuated and he kept on encouraging his men
till he succumbed to his injuries. His valour and examplo
enabled his company to carry on the battle to a successful
end.

Tn this action, Subedar Sawleker displayed courage, leader-
ship and devotion to duty.

84. JC-3365 Subedar JADUNATH SINGH,
Rajput Regiment.

On 19th September, 1965, Subedar Jadunath Singh waj
commanding a platoon in an attack on a village m Sialkot
sector. When the enemy luddenly opened fire, Subedar
Jadunath Singh, armed with an LMO, ran towards the enemy
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Maching gun, killed the gunner* and captmed the gun. As
a result of hi:, jjal.ant action, the attack was succeisiul and the
enemy was driven away.

In this action, Subedar Jadunath Singh displaced courage,
determination and leadership,

85. JC-13352 Ri.aUUr KUNDAN SINGH,
14 Hor=e.

On lyth and 20th September, 1965, in the battle near Dograi
",illage in the Wagah sector, Kisaldar Kundan Singh moved
his tank close to tne enemy and silenced trie enemy mortals.
He fulled rep^'iicii many at ^cjvi fiom the fan1 ? anJ atU;r
adjusting his position knocked out the enemy's 1'OL dump,
a tank and a rccoiiless gun.

In this operation, Risaldar Kundan Smith displayed ceuraee
and determination.

i,G. JC-1E015 3ubcJ,ir LACHHMAN ^iNGH,
Punjab rvetinient.

On 10th Septembert 1965, Subedar Lachhrnan Singh's com-
pany Kjj ordored to capture Burki biidge and the canal bank
if i.s north. AH the platoon commanded by Subedar Lachhman
Singn emerged out of Burki village, it came under heavy
shelling by enemy machine gun and artillery. Despite casual-
ties among our troops, Subedar Lachhman Singh, rushed for-
ward witum 200 }ards of the banfc, but further advance w^»
checked by enemy artilleiy fire and bullets coming from w*ll-
Mcd concrete bunker". He rallied his mcu innr.cdiattjy and
let the final assault on the bank. la trie hmd-to-kand fight with
the enemy, he himself threw grenades arid silenced L<VO «acmy
bunkeri. Inspired by his example and leadership, Ins company
WJS able to secure the objective.

In this action, Subedar Lachhman Singh displayed couraga,
leadership and resourcefulue.s.

87. JC-9525 Subed&r LAL CHAND,
E.M.E.

On 13th September, 1965, Subedar Lai Chand was given
the tasfc of recovering two damaged tar.ici irom the slope of
a bridge near an enemy position in tne Ucia Daba Nanak
sector. These- tanks were under do-,e enemy observation and
any movement around them brougut down enemy small a.m»
fire and slictlinr. l-o. Th'i •'vuji.in, most of the recovery opera-
tions hiid to oe contluotid at ri^ht. De pite enemy fire,
Subedar Lai Chand tacLled the situation and planned bis for-
ward movement. After having worked for 48 hours, he was
able to recover both the tanks.

Throughout, Subedar Lai Chand d i sp lay cool courage,
resourcefulness and determination.

88. JC-7171 Rraldar MALKIT UNGiI,
Ilodson's Hone.

On 12th September, 1965, Rmldaj Malk.lt Soi£h v»us the
Second-in-Command of a Squadron which was advancing to-
wards Libbe. When hii Commander's tank was fired upon by
an enemy tank, ho eftectivoly engaged the enemy tjni and
subsaquently knocked out two enemy tanks. On 18th Septem-
ber, 1965, when Riaaldar Maikit Singh led his Squadron to
Sodreke area, his own tank was hit twice by enemy anti-tank
weapons. As it caught fire, he came out and c\ling lishixl the
TMC with the help of his crew. When he resumed his advance.
hi** tank waj hit again. He then baled out, removed the dis-
abled part* and brought the tank to a safe sica.

Throughout, RisalJar Malktt Singh displaced courage, deter-
mination and leadership.

b7. JC-1259 buL' \M MO0I CHATiO,
(.jr^n^cljera.

DiiiJig th» September, 1965 op^rjitions in the Iviiem KJIJI ; -
Kasur sector, Subedar Mool Chand moved fiom one gun posi-
tion to another in the face of intensive enemy fiie. Allhouch
he was seriously wounded during the encounter, he kept on
encouraging his men nad continued directing the anti-tank
fire.

Throughout, Subedur Mool Chand displayed courage and
leadership.

90. JC-6370 RisnUar NIHAI. SINGH.
Cavalry.

On lO.h !>pf 'n1^ r, 1LL5, UU-LII, tlit- battle of fChem Karan,
Rjsaldar Nihul Singh with the help ol A tank, deistroied four

enemy tanks and one recollless gun. Later, when hli tank
r^ai hit by enemy fire and the crew was injured, he manned
the gun of his tank and continued engaging the enemy till his
tank caught hre and he had to abandon it. His exdmplo
inspired others to continue to fight against the enemy.

In this action, Risaldar Nihal Singh displayed courage and
ieadeiihip.

91. JC-17320 Subedar RAM RATTAN KHOLA,
Artillery.

Subedit Ram Rattan Khola was Section Commandci of a i
Air Ditence Regiment rn Punjab from 5tti to 2_nd September,
19&3. fhis regiment came repeatedly under heavy attack*
by Pakistani bomoois. In complete disregard ct his pcisoual
safety, he skilfully controlled and directed the lire of hia
Section, ab a result of which two Pakistani Sabre Jets were shot
down and many other aircraft damaged.

Thicughout, Sdbedar Khola displayed courage and leader-
ship.

92. JC-15463 Ri,aLUi silSAL isJXGH,
Deccan Horse.

Ounni the battal of Asal Uttar on Sta September, 1965,
V Gaidar Kisal 3mgh stuck to his post and engaged the enemy,
despite heavy enemy jj-estui;, and knocked out an enemy
tank.

Throughout, Risaldar Riaal Singh displaced courage and
dotci ruination.

93. JC-2JG78 IUwiirlar SOUAV SINGH,
17 Horse.

On 11th September, 1965, Risaldar Sohan Singh was com-
manding a tank troop in ths battle of Phillora. Having realis-
ed that a neighbouring tank troops had advanced into an enemy
ambush, he immediately rushed forward to reinforce the
ambushed tanks. In the fight thj;t followed, two of his tanks,
including his own, were hit; but be continued to fight and
dcstioyed three enemy tanks. Aa the enemy pulled out, he
TAii forward and savid a tEnk from burning and its crew
from death, even though he him.eli was wounded.

In this aclion, Risaldar Sohan Singh displayed courage,
leadership and devotion to duty.

04. JC-8159 GubcJdr tdJIIPAI, GURUNG,
Gorkha Kifics (Posthumous)

O.i 30th September, 19b5, vihen the enemy launched an
attack on one of our battalion positions in Jammu Si Kashmir
Subedar Gurung's company repulsed the attack. During a
second enemy attack, when the enemy came very close, Sube-
dar Gurung inspired his men and again repulsed the attack.
The enemy then put in a third fierce attack. Though surround-
ci Subedar Gunwg c-ur-sseoLily held his ground and went on
hjjhting. While doing SJ, h : was shot in the he-ad and died.

Throughout, Subedar Gurung displajed courage, determina-
tion and devotion to duty,

SI5. JC-121J ' ) SuL^ljr UM1' \O SINGH,
Gren..d(tri.

During the battle of Thch Pannun in <he Khem Karan
sector on t>lh Sepumbcr, 1965, when the platoon coniniand-
cd by Sub. Urnrao Smgh came under heavy enemy MUG fire,
ho courageously led his men to attack the enemy MMG post
and eventually destroyed it.

In thw action, Sub. Umrao Siosh displayed courses tnd
loaiiership.

','€. JC-4ir, Risaklar VOUSUF,

Lirfh: Cavalry.

On 8th September, 1965, when one of our siuiadiom con-
tacted enemy armour and a fierce battle ensued, Risaldar
Yousuf deployed his troop so as to engage the enemy effectively
Two of his tanks were nit, but he stuck to his position and
destroyed two enemy tanks. Then, his own tank wa* hit and
he was badly injured, but he con inued to engage the enemy
disregarding his injury. Later, he brought his tank to a safe
area.

In th's action, Risaldar Yousuf displayed torn age, IcjJtr
ship and devotion to duty
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97. 4137593 Naib Subedar BAHADUR SINGH.
Kumaou Regiment

On 11th October, 1965, Naib Subedar Bahadur Singh was
commander of a platoon of a company m Jamniu * Kashmir,
which was attacked and surrounded by the enemy. The artil-
lery officer was killed, the Senior JCO and several othen weie
wounded and Naib Subedar Singh's platoon was cut off from
the rest of the company. Realising the gravity of the situation,
he organised his men and bravely held bis ground. He repulsed
two attacks inflicting heavy cusualties on the enemy .ind cap-
tured three enemy soldiers.

In this action, Naib. Sub. Bahadur Singh displayed couiagc,
leadership and devotion to duty.

•38. JC-264£)3 Naib Risakhir BAKHSHISH SINGH.
Cavaliy

On 12th Septembei, 1965, when oui troops came in contact
with the enemy on Bhikkiwind—Khem Kar.m road, Naib
Risald* Bakhshish Singh engaged the enemy effectively dis-
regarding heavy enemy shelling and automatic fire. By his
personal example, he encouraged his men to pin down the
t-nemy.

In this action, Naib. Risaldai Bakhshish Singh displayed cour-
age, determination and leadership.

W. JC-17743 Naib Subedar BASTJ RAM.
F.M.E.

Naib Subedar Basti Ram was detailed to take charge of three
fuiward repaii teams of an EME company. On 10th Septem-
bei, 1965, when one of our tanks was damaged in the bank
near MirJapur, Naib Sub. Basti Ram proceeded with a party
of ihree mechanics to repair the damaged tank at site, ds-
iegt:rding enemy artillery shelling and air attacks. When lie
wai repairing the tank, enemy aircraft started strafing (he area,
Icmjriny the enemy strafing, he repaired the tank and made it
lit for operational use.

'Ihroughout, Naib Sub. Basti Ram displayed cool contain
and determination.

100. TC-1007216 Naib Risaldar DALIP SINGH.
Lancers.

On 8th September, 1965, tour enemy aircraft attacked J.
supply convoy near Charwa aa a. jesult of which some vehicles
caught fire. Despite danger from enemy air attack, Risaldar
Dalip Singh drove two vehicles carrying ammunition to a
safe place.

Nafb Rimldar Dalip Singh displayed cool courage and devo-
tion to duty.

101. 1019269 Squadion Dafadji Major DARVAO SINGH
Lancers

On 1st September, 1965, Squadron Dafadar Major Daryao
Singh, who was holding an administrative post in his squadron,
was given command of a troop to meet a heavy enemy armour-
ed attack in the Chhamb sector. Despite heavy odds, his troop
destroyed 4 enemy tanks, 3 recoilless guns and captured a jeep
fitted with a wireless set. Although in the subsequent enemy
shelling he was wounded, be refused to be evneuated and des-
troyed one more enemy tpnk before he fell unconscious when
he was evacuated.

In this action Squadron Dafadar Major Oaryao Singh dis-
played courage and determination.

102. 9095252 Naib Subedar G. K. WAFA.
J&K Militia

On 9th August, 1965, Naib Subedar G. K. VVafa wa< com-
manding a platoon of a company of Iwnrau & Kashmir Militia
detailed to asnirt a Company of Mahar Regiment in rounding
up Pakistani intruders. After a long march through difficult
Icnain, J?.T)rnn & Kashmir Militia Company came in contact
with the intruders who opened fire suddenly from well-prepared
positions. Naib Subedar Wafa. disregarding his personal safety,
rushed towards the enemy. His men followed him »nd chsrjed
the enemy who fled in panic leaving behind four killed. In
this action, 14 intruders end some arms and ammunition were
captured

Throughout, Naib Subedar G. K. Wafa diipl»yed courage
and leadership.

10J. JC-2b626 Naib Subedar GUicBACHAN SiNGH.
Si Kb Light Infantiy (Fosthumous)

On 4th October, 1965, Naib Subedar Gurbachan Singh
brought down effective fire to silence the enemy Browning
Machine guns and dispersed the enemy wao had ichltiated in
.iii aieu in Jaminu & Kashmir after the cease-lire, iubse-
quently, the enemy launched another attach Disregarding hu
pcisonol satety, N.ub Subedur Gurbachan bmgii crawled up to
A vantage point, and brought down effective mortar fire. While
doing so, ne was fatally wounded by an MMU burst.

In this action. Naib Subedar Gurbachan Singh displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

104 9OV5W7 Naib Subedar OHULAM MOHAMMAD
M-1AN.
JifeK. Mihtia (Posthumous)

On 2Hrh. August, 1965, when Naib Subedar Ghuiain
Mohammad Khan was leading a patrol party consisting of S
men which went in search of mlHtrutors m a sector in Jaramu
&. Kashmir, the enemy, approximately liO btrong, opened fire
limn all directions. Naib Sub. Khan, unmindful of the
enemy's strength, inspired his men and charged the infiltrator*
and killed 6 of them. He fought with great courage till h*
was killed.

In this action, Naib Subedar Khan displayed courage, deter-
mination and devotion to duty.

105. JC-3325G Naib Risaldar HAR.3ANS SINGH.
17 Horse.

On 11th September, 1965, Naib Risaldar Harban3 Singh's
tank was hit by enomy armour irt a fierce tank battle around
hhillura, but he continued to fight, took a heavy toil of the
enemy and knocked out two enemy tanks. On 16th Septera-
I'ci, 1965, during tho tank battle at Buttar Durgandi, he destroy-
ed eleven enemy bunkers with hand grencuej and also two
tanks.

In this operation, Naib Risaldar Harbana Singh displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

106. 1010465 Dafadw HARNAND SINGH.
17 Horse.

During tiic battle of Sabzipir on 8th September, 196;>,
Dafadar Harnand Singh, who was commanding a tank troop,
moved out of his tank, disregarding heavy enemy artillery and
tank tire and air attacks, and saved another tank and it3 crew
trom di.truction. On another occascion, unmindful of a
serious injury sustained by him, he evacuated nine infantry men
trom the battle field.

1 hroughout Dafadar Harnand Singh displayed courtge and
devotion to duty.

107. JC-15473 Naib Rkaidar JAGDEO SINGIt
Cavidry

During the battle at Mchmoedpura village in Lahore sector
on 10th and 11th Soptember, 1965, although his tank was hit
tw.ee by the enemy Riaaldar Jagdeo Singh advanced to a firing
position and destroyed four enemy tanks. His courageous
action saved a defensive position of our troops and also faci-
litated the capture of 15 enemy tanks.

In this action, Naib Risaldar Jagdeo Singh displayed courage
,n<\ devotion to duty.

ins. JC-31407 Naib Subedar KARNAIL SK1OII.
Siffnah

H u r i n g t h e b a t t l e a t K h e m K B I < U I • j r e f O i " o n & t , i r . r i ' 1 l O t L i

' • e p f e m b e ] , 1 9 6 5 . N a i b S u b e d a r K a r n a i l S i n g h r e p a i r e d d e f e c -

t i v e s i g m l e q u i p m e n t i n t h e f o r w a r d p o s i t i o n s u n d T h e a v y

enemy fire. He thus contributed to a great extent to ihe opera-
tional efficiency of an Armoured Brigade.

In this operation. Naib Subedar Karnail Singh displayed
Lournge and resourcefulness.

109 IC-H768 Naib Risaldar NASI3 SINGH,
Cavalry

During the September, 19155 opeiations in the Kasur sector,
Naib Risaldar Nasib Singh led his reconnaissance troop over
,i wide area. He held his position both by day and night,
at times under heavy enemy artillery and small arms fire and
hrought valuable information about the movements of the
enemy. He moved in a jeep, without shelter or protection
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&EaIr:t e n M / L",TS. Tb; information brought by him enabled
h." r,_vmeEt to i£,ia advantageous positions

Throughout, N&w Rkaldar Nitafb SiKgh J',pire.1 co\u^pc,
determination and resourcefulness.

110. JC-31604 N.iib Risaldar PIAKA SINGH.
Hodion's Horse {.Posthumous)

N.iib Rhaidar Piara Singh was the leading commander of a
lank troop. On 19th September, 1965, when he wa* advancing
to Sodreke, his tank was hit by enemy fire and could not be
moved. With cool courage he engaged and destroyed an
enemy tant. Immediately thereafter his tank was hit by an
enemy PCL gun snd caught lire. He came out and began
to extinguish the fire, but then an enemy shot hit him in the
head and he was killed.

In his action, Naib Risaldar Piara Singh displayed couroge
and devotion to duty.

111. JC-25542 Naib Subedar PURAN STNGH THAPA.
Gorkha Rifle* (Posthumous)

On 9th September, 1965, Naib Subedar Puran Singh Thapa's
company, r.tta'-h?i w t̂h a Mttillon of a Cavalry, advanced to
a bridge over Aik Nala. The force came under intense enemy
iheliing at Rasulpur and fuffercd casualties. Regardless of his
personal •afety, Naib Sub. Puran Singh ITnfla crept forward
on the roid and started r<*mnvinjz the casualties to his own side
While do'ng so, he was hit by enemy fire and killed.

In this action, Naib Subedar Puran Singh Thapa displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

112. JC-3132538 Naib Subedar RAM LAL RAM
Jat Regiment

On the night of 7th/8th September, 1965, during an assault
on a Pakistani p;cau-t at Unche Wains, Naib Sub. Ram Lai
Ram's battalion came under intense enemy artillery and
machine cun fire. Unmindful of his personal safety, Naib
Sub, Ram T al Rim Ird his company forward to the objec-
tive, D'irJnE tne attack, he was a source of inspiration to the
men of his battalion.

In this ope^tinn, Naib Subedar Sadhu Sinsh displayed
courage and resourcefulness.

113. JC-30541 Naib Subedar SADHU SINGH.
Sikh Light Tnfantry (Posthumous)

On the night of 2nd/3rd November. 1965, Naib Sub. Sadhu
Singh, commanding a platoon of a comrtiny, was civen the
tftii of clearing a position in Mendhar Sector in Jammu A
Kashmir where the enemv had intruded after the eease-flrr.
The enemv bunkers were shell-proof and covered by heavy fire
from a large number of automatic weanom, mortar§ and artil-
lery. The approach'"', to the objective were exten-
sively minded nrd w'-'ed. Unmindful of these obstacles,
Naib Sub. Sndbn Sintrh led the assault, but his pla-
toon suffered henw casualties. Undeterred bv the losses and
diVrcnrdinc his personal safrfv. he took a leadina p^rt in hand-
to-hand flchtin<r. encouraurd his men and attacked the objec-
tive. He per°nrHlv rWerd thre^ enemv soMfers who were
tri'fnir to escape and killed two of them, but he himself wit
Hiled bv a shot fired bv the third.

fn this operation. Nflib Suhrdar Sadhu Singh displayed
courace, determination and devotion to duty.

11 1 JC-I70TO N'lib Subedar SARUT» SINQH.
Punjab Regiment (Posthumous)

On thr maht of fith/7tli September, 1065, Naib Snbedar
tnmt> Vi^h wns commandine a platoon at n oost In Tamrrm
A Kfshrnir which w s nrtacked by the enemv in (treat strencih
caiiM'Tir' i number nf r»w)lH"« Ms'Vi |5iihc<ia'' Samo Sinch.
nn hf« ^Tvn itilt'itivp nnd dfsr^pnrdi"» bis p m n n u l saf^tv mov^.1
to 'i -PIT>V with a licht inachiro pun, brought down effirctive fi-c
i»id o'lenced two rnemv puns. Hfi brave nciion restored th*
w'tnstinn Kut he himself was fatailv wound-rd and suceiimrird
to hfs injuries.

In •bft lotion. NMb Subedir Sarup Singh diipi'ived courage
•""1 devotion to duty.

115 JC-33946 Naib Risalrtar WAZTR STNGH
Cav^lrv (Pn^hiimmit)

On 22nd ScrfembrT, 1965. Naib RISJIIHIT Wnzir S;n(rh w ^
cnmnniTidfnit ") tank in a tnnk trooi* whi^h wns trrde^d tn
••ftif-V .in fnemv •no'ition. When hts tank was nrfprnximntciv
>100 yirdi from th« nnemv position, he carno across ,in rnemv

mine-field, While he was aaked to engage Ihe enemy, the
leader of the tank troop tried to locale a place for crossing the
mino-fkld. Disregarding intensive enemy artillery and tank
lire. Naib Risaldar Wazir Singh continued to givo covering fire
to his troop. His tank, however, -jot a direct hit from an
enemy artillery ^hell and he was killed.

In this action, Naib Risaldar Wa»V Singh displayed coinage
r, nd devotion to duty.

116. 5605384 Company Havildar Major BIRTAPARSAD
GURUNG.
Gorlha Rifles

During an attack on Top Sanjoi, on the night of 3rd/4tb
September. 1965, the advance of CHM Birtaparsad Gurung's
platoon was held up duo to heavy fire from an enemy LMG.
Armed with grenades and steh gun, he then moved forward
with o rocket launcher team and fired a rocket on the IMG
post. Soon thereafter he rushed on the post, killed the gunner
and captured the gun. This enabled the assault to progress
further. During a subsequent attack on Mirpur, he charged
the enemy so fiercely that the enemy fled in terror leaving
behind large quantities of arms and ammunition.

Throughout, CHM Birtaparsad Gurung displayed courage
and resourcefulness.

117. 4429657 Company Havildar Major DAL1P SINGH,
Sikh Light Tnfantry

Durfne the September, 1965 operations, when a pout manned
by CHM Dalip Singh in Chhamb sector was subjected to heavy
enemy tank flre, he held his ground and killed two members of
an enemy tajik crew in a hand-to-hand fight.

In this action, CHM Dalip Singh displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

118 2741691 Company Haivjldar Major KRISHNA
SAWANT
Maratha RegimeDt.

On 20th September 1965. when Company Havildar Major
Krishna Sawant's company launched an attack on an enemy
post near Thatti Jaimal Singh, two enemy LMG posts opened
fire on the assaulting platoons. Realising that these LMOi
would inflict heavy casualties on our troops, CMft Krishna
Sawant moved forward with his mea and out-flanked the
1 MG posts. He threw grenades and silenced both the posts
killing all the six gunners. He thus saved the situation and
enabled his company to capture the objective.

In this action, CHM Krishna Sawant displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

119. 1011392 Dafadar BABU SINGH,
Deccan Horse.

During the operations in the Chima sector on 8th Sep-
tember 1965. Dafadar Babu Sineh held his tank position
in spite of heavy odds and destroyed four enemy tanks.

In this action, Dafadar Babu Singh displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

120. 1135763 Havildar BALBTR SINGH,
Artillery.

During the September 1965 operations, Havildar Balbir
Singh was serving with a troop of Air Defence Regiment in
Amritsar. On 6th September 1965, this installation was
subjected to air attacks by enemy aircraft during which
Havildar Balbir Singh shot down an enemy aircraft and
damaged another, despite frequent strafing and bombing by
the enemy aircraft.

Throughout, Havildnr Balbir Singh displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

121. 3335196 Havildar Baldev Sin^h,
Sikh Regiment (Posthumous)

During an attack on an enemy plcquet in Poonch sector
on 6th September 1965, when our leading section was pinned
down by enemy fire, Havildar Ealdev Singh, who was with
the left forward platoon and was injured in the fore anm
bandaged his wound, rushed forward and jo'ned the leading
lection. Inspiring his men he led the assault through mine-
fields and areas sweet bv MG fire. When he was rushing
towards an enemy LMG bunker, he was hit bv a machine
gun burst, as a result of which he died later. But the platoon
continued the assault and captured the picquet.
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Tn th's action, Havildar Ba!dev Singh displayed ctraragj
and devotion to duty.

122. 6 •! 78008 KiulJ.ir BHOLA DUTT JOSHI,
ASC.

On 22nd September 1965, Hav, Bhola putt Joshi was com-
manding a convoy of twelve vehicles which were detailed to
carry ammunition to forward posts in Khern Karan-Voltoha
sector. When the convoy reached near a village, it came
under heavy enemy artillery fire and bomb ng by enemy
places. As soon as ihc Icadir* vehicle was hit by an enemy
shell and caught fire, tlie renaming vehicles were stopped
and the drivers took cover off the road. Realising that any
delay on their part would result in the other vehicles being
hit by enemy fire, Hav. JC3h; at once rallied the drivers and
himself led the convoy to tldiver the ammunition at the
forward posts.

Throughout, Hav. Bhola Dutt JoshI displayed courage,
leadership and devotion to duty.

123. 6794496 Havildax/Operation Room Assistant
CHANDU RAM,
AMC.

During the September 1965, operations in the Khem
Karan sector, Hav. Chandu Ram w<n a sen'or Operation Room
Assistant in a mobile fit-Id hospital. He displayed perse-
verance and etctrptional devotion to duty in working day and
night for the benefit of the wounded, even when he was
completely exhaus*ed. He was a source Of inspiration to
otters working with hi'm.

Throughout, Hav./ORA Chandu Ram displayed excep-
tional devotion to duty.

124. 4434776 Havildar CHARAN SINGH.
Sikh Light Infantry. (Posthumous)

On the night of 2nd/3rd November 1965, when the enemy
had intruded into Mendhar sector, and when as a result of
(in encounter, Hav. Charan Sfngh's platoon Commander was
kilM and the platoon suffered heavy casualties, Hav. Charan
Singh assumed the command, h mself crawled ur>to an enemy
machine gun post, lobbed a hand grenade and silenced the
FUn. He continued to direct his men and destroyed another
mijchlne pun bunker. Though he was killed in the action,
his platoon captured the objective.

In this action, Hav. Charan Singh displayed courage, lea-
dership and devotion to duty.

125. 3334544 Havildar DALIP SINGH.
Infantry (TA).

On 7th September 1965, Hav. Dalip Singh was a Section
Commander in a platoon which had been ordered to mop up
Pakistani armed paratroopers dropped in a village near
Adampur airfield. After assessing the strength of the para-
troopers, the platoon tried to cnf'rcle them: but the move-
ment of the crop? fhrou'h which the platoon had to pass
warned the paratroopers and thev withdrew from the area.
With great difficulty, contact with the paratroopers was re-
established. In the encounter, one paratrooper was killed
and nine other- captured, along with a large quantity of
arms and ammunition.

In th's operation, Hav. Dalip Singh displayed presence of
mind, courage and leadership.

126. 1008877 Dafadar DHARAM SINGH.
14 Horse. (Posthumous)

On 22nd September 1965, during the battle for Dotfrai,
Dafadar Dharam Singh WT.I ordered to clear an area and
link it up with village Dograi. In the encounter, his own
tank was hit by enemy fire and he and his gunner and opera-
tor were v/ounded. After the members of the crew had been
evacuated, he went into his tank and destroyed the enemy
recoilless Rira which had hit his tank. Later, he lost his life
in the action,

In this action, Dafadar Dharam Singn displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

127. 5031397 Havildnr DHARAM RAJ GURUNG,
Gorkha Rifles.

On 18th September 1965, Hav, Dharam Gurung was
detailed as Second-fn-Command of a patrol to find out the

strength and disposition of the enemy force In Ura area. Th*
j-atioi was suddenly challenged by an enemy *entry. Hav.
tJuruiiK shot down the sentry. Immediately the patrol came
under heavy enemy rifle and LMG fire making advance
impossible. Hav. Gurung asked the patrol to continue firing
on the enemy and he himself crept close to the enemy LMG
post. On seeing his movements, the enemy staited firing
towards him. Unmindful of his personal safety, he rushed
the post nmidst enemy bullets and silenced the enemy gun
by a hand grenade. This enabled the patrol to extricate it-
self and bring valuable information.

In this artion, Hav, Gurung displayed courage, devotion
to duty ond resourcefulness.

US. 1008564 Dafadar DID^R SINGH
Hodaon's Horse.

During an advance towards Libbe in West Pakistan on 8th
September, 1%5, Ddfadir Didar LSingh was engaged at a
very sho't range by an enemy RCL gun concealed in a sugar-
cane field. Dafadar DiJar Singh chased this gun with his
tank, engaged it with a Browning and over-ran its position.
He was then engaged by two enemy tanks. Dafadar Didar
Einsh opened fire and destroyed both of them. His bold
n:;ion facilitated the advance of his Squadron.

In this action, Daladar Didar SiEgh displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

129. 5605586 Havildar GORBAHADUR GURUNG
Gorkha Rifles.

Hav, Gorbahadur Gurung was platoon commander of »
Company located on Akhnoor-Jaurian road. On 14th Sep-
tember, 1965, he heard enemy tank movement at a distance
of about 1,500 yards. With swift action, he moved a recoil-
less gun. When an enemy tank came closer, he scored »
direct hit on it and it caught fire.

In this action, Hav. Gurung displayed courage and devo-
tion to duty.

130. 6781497 Havildar GURCHARAN SINGH.
Sikh Regiment.

On the night of lOth/llth September, 1965, when a bat-
talion of a Sikh Regiment launched an attack on village
Burkl, H.iv, Gurcharan Singh was with the assaulting pla-
toon of his company. When His platoon reached the outer
houses of the village, it came under heavy small arm*
fire.

Disregarding his personal safety, ho took a few men
with him, crawled up to the walls and lobbed hand grenades
in the houses. He immediately got on top of the police
station where the enemy was reported to have a bunker.
Throwing a grenade he killed an enemy soldier and captured
another along with his Rocket Launcher. He thus set an
example to his comrades and enabled his platoon to capture
Burki.

In this operation, Havildar Gurcharan Singh displayed
courage, presence of mind and devotion to duty.

131. 2432521 Havildar INDER SINOH.
Punjab Regiment (Posthumous).

During the September 1965 operations, Hav. Inder Singh
was officiating as Company Havildar Major of a ;ompany of
a battalion of the Punjab Reeiment in the Bhaini Dhilwal
bridge area. On 18th September, 1965, when, in an
encoun'er with the enemy, an office of another company
was seriously wounded and it became necessary to evacuate
him immediately, Hav. Tnder Singh, although belonging to
a different company, volunteered for the job. He, with
another colleague, carried the officer in turns on the back,
and despite enemy shelling and MMG firo, brought him to
safety On the same day when ihe enemy tried to dislodge
our troops from the bridge area, Hav. Tndcr Sin?h moved
from platoon to platoon sinnlied ammunition and water to
them under heavy enemy shelling and encouraged them to
fkht Tn the encounter, he was hit by enemy fire and was
killed.

In this action, Hav. Tnder Singh delayed courage and
ejcep'ional devotion to duty
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132. 1016764 Dafadnr ISHWAR SINGH,
Central India Hor-*,

On IRth September, 1965, Dafadar Isbwar Singh's squad-
ron was detailed to work with a special task force consist-
ing of an Infantry battalion to clear the enemy from a bridge
in [he Upper Bar/ Doab canal. After the operation start-
ed, No. 1 troop of the squadron was ordered to proceed
to the west of the bridge and prevent enemy interference.
Dafadar Ishwar Singh, who was a tank commander, skil-
fully manoeuvred his tank over treacherous and marshy
ground and moved forward despite heavy enemy shelling and
rccoilless sun fire. Observing a group of enemy bunkers, he
advanced alone, destroyed them and also a number of enemy
medium machine guns; this enabled his squadron to achieve
the objective.

In this action, Dafadar Ishwar Singh displayed courage,
presence of mind and devotion to duty,

133. 2638969 Huvildar JANAK SINGH.
Grenadiers (Posthumous).

On fith September 1965. when our troops were enRaged
in a bid to destroy a bridge in the Khem Karan sector, an
enemy MMG was bringing down effective fire on them and
interfered with their activities. Disregarding his peisonal
safety, Hav. Janak Singh moved forward and threw a
grenade into the enemy gun nosition. While doinx so, he
was hit by an enemy bullet and v/as killed.

In this action, Havildar Janak Singh displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

134. 5434810 Havildar LACHHIMAN THAPA.
Gorkha Rifles.

On 15th September, 1965, Hav. Lachhiman Thapa was
Section Commander of a mortar platoon engaged in an attack
on Lin enemy position on Akhnoor-Jaurian Road. In this
action, Hav, Thapa's wireless aerial was damaged by an
enemy bullet. He immediately fixed a ground aerial and es-
tablished the line of communication; then he brought accu-
rate mortar fire on the enemy position and silenced the
enemy MMG. Again on 17th September, 1965. he was
detailed with a platoon to attack another enemy position on
Akhnoor-Jaurian Rond. The Platoon Commander and Hav.
Thapa crawled close to the enemy position. An enemy
sentry, who challenged them, was killed by the Platoon
Commander. Hav. Thapa heard a shuffling sound from with-
in an enemy bunker closeby. He entered the bunker and
engaged the nearest machine pun and enabled the Pla-
toon Commander to withdraw.

Throughout, Hav. Lachhiman Thapa displayed couraRe,
devotion to duty and resourcefulness,

135. 6237987 Havildar LEKH RAJ.
Signals {Posthumous).

During the September 1965 operations, when the line
communication between a Divisional H"adquarters and a
forward Infantry Brigade Headquarter^ was cut off owing to
heavy enemy shelling, Hav, Lekh Raj, disregarding his own
safety, led a party of men and repaired the disrupted lines
»t frequent intervals in the face of enemy fire. On one such
occasion he was hit by an enemy shell and was killed.

Throughout, Hav. Lekh Raj displayed courage and devo-
tion to duty.

136. 1140654 Havildar P. M. RA JAG OPAL
Artillery (Posthumous).

Hav. P. M. Rajagopal was commanding a gun detach-
ment of an Air Defence Regiment deployed for the defence
of the vital road-rail bridge over the river Beas in the Punjab.
At 0400 hours on 7th September, 1965, when the enemy
Air Force started bombine tha bridge, Havildar Ralagopal
encouraged his men and with accurate fire, they shot down
an enemy aircraft. Although mortally wounded by enemy
fire, he continued firing his Run till all enemy aircraft
were driven away. By his gallant action the bridge was
saved; but while he was being removed from his qun posi-
tion, he succumbed to his injuries.

In this action, Havildar Rajagopal displayed courts* and
devotion to duty,

137. 11088410 Havildar PRABHU RAM.
Artillery (TA).

On the night gf 25th/2fith September, 1965, Hav. Prabhu
Ram was manning a gun position when, despite c«ase-flre,
die enemy started heavy shelling in the Sulalmankl sector.
.Although two members of his detachment were Injured and
the barrel and the shield of the gun were damaged due to a
direct hit by a shell. Hav. Prabhu Ram continued firing his
gun and engaged the enemy throughout the night. He ins-
pired great confidence in all other gun detachment* of tht
battery in that sector.

Throughout. Hav. Prabhu Ram displayed courage, pre-
sence of mind and devotion to duty.

138. 6998520 Havildar RAMA.
E.M.E.

On 12th September 1965, Havildar Rama was detailed
to recover a tank lying near ft bridge In th« D««*B»t»
Nanak sector. The tank was under constant enemy obser-
vation. Hav. Rama operated the recovery vehicle very skil-
fully, but after thr tank was brought on its track, it wat
found thru one of its damaged parts would have to be
removed immediately. The enemy had by then started shell-
ing the area, Undeterred Hav, Rama removed the damaged
part and towed the tank to a safe place.

In this action, Hav. Rama displayed courage, skill and
devotion to duty.

139. 4138578 Havildar UMRAO SINGH.
Mahar Regiment (Posthumous).

On 4th September, 1965, when the enemy attacked one
of our positions in Jaurian and an MG bunker was destroyed
due to heavy shelling bv enemy artillery. Hav. Umrao Singh,
who was commander of the Browning Machine Gun section,
enmc out of his trench, gave first aid to the Injured, took
out the MG from the bunker and smarted firing. The intense
fire from his MG broke the enemy's amault on his position,
but he himself was killed by a direct hit from an enemy tank
shell.

In this action, Hav Umrao Singh displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

140 1131574 Havildar WAMAN PATNE,
Artillery.

While retreating in Sialkot sector, the Pakistani forc«s
had left beh'nd a number of military personnel disguised as
civilian formers. They were equipped with arms tmd bino-
culars and interfered In the movements of our troops. A
group of five such personnel directed artillery fire on our
tun positions. On 14th September. 1965, Haviidar Woman
Patne spotted thii party In village Nathpur. Taking position
on the roof of a house, single-handed and only with hi? sten
cut! he fou*ht against the party for about 20 minutes and
killed three of them. Later, with the help of others, he
combed and cleared the village of such personnel.

Throughout, Havlldar Waman Patne displayed courage,
presence of mind and devotion to duty.

141. 4140452. PA/Havildar BRAHAM DEO SINGH
YADAVA
Kumaon Regiment (Posthumous),

On 11th October, 1965, the enemy, notwithstanding the
cease-fli-e, launched an attack- on one of our platoon locali-
ties in Tammu & Kashmir. Hav. Braham Deo Singh Yadava.
who was manning our MMG posts, cave effective fire and
foiled two attacks of the enemy. Finding it difficult to
advance the enemv fired rockets at this post and damaged
it. injuring Hav. Yadava. Unmindful of his injurv. Hav.
Yadnvi continued firing from his rifle till he WHS killed by
an enemy burst.

Tn rhi<! action, PA/Hav. Yadava displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

142. 4533503 PA/Havildar DATTU MANE.
MEhar Regiment.

On 2Rth Mav. 1965, Hav. Dartu Mane, was the leader
of a mtrol party in an area in Jammu & Kashmir. While
patrolling the narty came under enemy flre. Although hit by
*n enemy bullet which tore his left leg, he kept up tfc»
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charge until his LMG group joined him Then, the enemy
withdrew in haste.

In this action, PA/Hav. Dattu Mane displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

143. .5032194 PA/Havildar PADAM LAL PUN.
Gorkha Rifles.

On 8th September, 1965, after the capture of Bajragarhi,
two companies of Gorkha Rifles moved forward and captured
Dajowal, while other two companies were reorganising the
Battalion Headquarters. At about 1030 hours, a company of
the enemy force crept forward and attacked the Battalion
HQ with MMGs, mortars and small arms fire. PA/Hav.
Padam Lai Pun's platoon which was on vigil duty, charged
at the enemy with bayonets. Despite his injuries, ho led an
assault on the enemy, and thus saved the Battalion Head-
quarters.

In this action, PA/Hav. Pun displayed courage and devo-
tioa to duty.

144. 2538269 Lance Havildar KANNAPPAN.
Madras Regiment (Posthumous)

On 14th August, 1965, when one of our positions at
Gali picquet in Jammu & Kashmir was subjected to conti-
nuoT'i enemy attack, L/Hav. Kannappan, who was com-
mander of an MMG section, continued to fire his gun and
broke the attack inflicting heavy casualties on the enemy
Even after he was hit by an enemv MMG burst, he conti-
nued giving orders to his section till he died.

In this action, L/Hav. Kannappan displayed courage and
exceptional devotion to duty.

145. 5029237 Lance Havildar KESHBIR PUN.
Gorkha Rifles.

During (ho September 1965 operations in Akhnoor-Chhamb
sector, L/Hav, Keshbir Pun lead a party to bring back an
AMX tank which had been abandoned in enemy territory duo
to engine trouble. He moved to the position of the tank,
pot it repaired and broucht it back despite heavy enemy
fire and intense shelling.

In this action, L/Hav. Keshbir Pun displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

146. 3139R29 Lance Havildar MANI RAM.
Jat Regiment (Posthumous),

On 6th September, 1965. when a battalion of the Jat
Regiment assaulted the vital road bridge over the Ichhogfl
canal in Lahore sector, L/Hav. Mani Ram, with his mac-
hine gun section. led his platoon and established a post
atop a high building. Despite heavy enemy tank shelling
he kept on firing and repulsed enemy counter-attacks. Dur-
ing the encounter, he was killed by a direct hit.

In this action, L/Hav, Mani Ram displayed courage,
devotion to duty and resourcefulness.

147. 1108931 Lance Havildar P OANPATHY
Artillery.

L/Hav. P. Ganpathy was No. \ of a gun deployed for
th* defence of an Important installation in Pathankot. On
6th September, 1965, when enemy aircraft started strafing
hfs gun position, he skillfully controlled and aimed his gun
and shot down an enemy aircraft.

In this action, L/Hav. P. Ganapathy displayed courarc
and devotion to duty.

148. 3139968 Lance Havildar RANDHIR STNGH.
Jat Regiment (Posthumous).

During the battle of Doaral village on the night of 21st/
22nd September, 1965, L/Hav. Randhir Singh was serving
with a platoon of a company which had been ordered to
clear a position in Lahore sector. When his platoon came
close to the obiective, ft was pinned down by enemy fire
Realising that the enemy machine gun, which was holding
UP his platoon's advance, should be silenced immediately, he
moved forward alone, and after reaching the gun position,
threw a grenade and silenced the enemv machine gun and
thui paved the way for the advance of his platoon. He was
however, seriously wounded and later succumbed to his in'
furier

In this operation, L/Hav, Randfyr Sfnrfl displayed Cour-
»ne and devotion- (» duty,

149. 1028140 Lance Dafadar SAHIB SINGH,
Cavalry (Posthumous).

On 10th September, 1965 at Khem Karan, L/Dfr. Sahib
Singh, with the help of his tank, destroyed four enemy
tanks and two recoilless yuni. At one stage, his own
tank came under heavy enemy artillery and tank flre and
also ran short of ammunition. Disregarding personal safety,
he brought extra ammunition from nearby tanks and inflict-
ed heavy casualties on the enemy. In the process of bring-
ing ammunition, he was wounded by enemy fine and
died.

In this action, L/Dfr. Sahib Singh displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

150. 1307078 Lance Mavildar THOMAS
Engineers.

L/Hav Thomas was NCO incharge of a party, which,
on 16th September 1965, was detailed to lay a mine-field
around a defended area at Kalarawanda in Jammu & Kash-
mir. The enemy launched a counter-attack on this area
with Medium and Field Guns. Regardless of his personal
safety and heavy shelling by the enemy, L/Hav. Thomas
moved from place to place and continued his work till it
was completed. As a result of his action, an enemv tank
wai blown off and the enemy assault was Broken up.

In this action, L/Hav. Thomas displayed courage and de-
votion to duty.

151. 1024698 Lance Dafadar UTTAM SINGH.
Central India Horse.

On 10th September, 1965, when a squadron of Central
India Horse advanced towards a bridge on Ichhogil canal,
it came across an intensive minefield and heavy artillery
and mortar fire from the enemy. Disregarding his own
safety, L/Dfr. Uttam Singh manoeuvred his tank through
the minefield and rushed to the bridge to give immediate
fire support to one of our battalions in its attack on an
are* north of village Burki.

In this operation, L/Dfr. Uttam Singh displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

152. 1026317 A/Lance Dafadar HAMIR SINGH.
17 Horse.

In an operation between 14th and 18th September, 1965,
A/L/Dfr, Hamir Singh, a gunner in his troop leader's tank,
destroyed six enemy tanks. On 18th September, 1965, his
tank was hit by enemy fire and he was seriously injured.
Despite his injury, he continued to man his gun and engager!
the enemy until he was relieved

In this operation, A/L/Dfr, Hamir Singh displayed cour-
age, determination and devotion to duty.

153. 1026761 A/Lance Dafadar ONKAR DATT.
Hodson's Horse.

A/L/Dfr. Onkar Datt wai a tank ^unaer. On 17th
September, 1965, despite heavy enemy tank and artillery
flre, A/L/Dfr. Onkar Datt engaged all targets assigned to
him by his tank commander and destroyed six enemy tanks.
Again on 22nd September, 1965, he knocked out 2 enemy
tanks at Alhar,

Throughout, A/L/Dfr. Onkar Datt displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

154. 1157041 Naik BALAKRISHNAN NAIR.
Artillery.

On 8th September, 1965. Nk. Balakrishnan Nair was
commanding a detachment of a forward troop of the Air
Defence Battery in Jammu air-field. Directing the flre of
his MMG in an accurate manner, he shot down an enemv
Sabre jet.

In this action, Nk. Balakrishnan Nair displayed courage
and devotion to duly,

155. 3342869 Naik BANTA SINGH.
Stkh Regiment (Posthumous),

On the night of 2nd/3rd November, 1965, Nk, Banta
Singh wai commanding a section of the- leading platoon of
a company which was detailed to clear a position In Men-
dhar sector where the enemy had infiltrated after the cease-
fire. The approaches to the objective were covered with
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extensive mine fields, wire obstacles, and well coordinated fire
from various enemy weapons. He was assigned the task of
silencing an enemv LMG. Undeterred by the enemy fire,
NJt. Banta Singh dashed on. to the LMG post and snatched
away the gun by catching hold of the barrel. At this
moment, ho was. hil by an enemy bullet and waj> killed
instantaneously.

In this action, Nk. Banta Singh displayed courage, deter-
mination and devotion to duty.

156. 1130989 Naik. CHELUAH.
Artillery,

During an air-raid by the enemy on an important installa-
tion in ihe Punjab on 6ih September, 1965, Nk, Chelliah.
who was manning the gun deployed for the defence of the
instillation, shot down an enemy F-86 Sabre jet.

In (his action, Nk. Chelliah displayed courage and deter-
mination.

157. 10194267 Naik DHANNA SINGH.
Infantry (TA).

On (he night of 6th/7th September, 1965, Pakistani
paratroopers, a.med with modern weapons, were dropped
near Adampur an field. The area was cordoned by our mop-
ping-up troops for whom Nk. Dhanna Singh provided cover-
ing fire with an LMG. There was a fierce encounter, but
the enemy troops werj pinned down duo to Nk. Dhanna
Singh's effective fire. When a paratrooper was about to
fire his .30 carbine at the Commander of our forces, Nk.
Dhanna Singh came running out of his position, fired a burst
on the paratrooper and killed him on the spot.

In this aclion, Nk. Dhanna Singh displayed courage, pre-
sence of mind and devotion to duty.

158. 2843539 Naik HANUMAN SINGH.
Rajputaua Rifles.

During the battle in Khcm Karan sector in September,
1965, when the enemy tanks brought incessant high explosive
and machine gun liie on the section commanded by Nk.
flanuman Singh, he held to his post with great determina-
tion and engaged the enemy tanks. His action contributed
greatly to the warding off of the enemy attack.

Throughout, Nk. Hanuman Singh displaced courage and
devo/ion to duty.

159..3440014 Naik PIARA SENGH.
Punjab Regiment.

On 18th September, 1965, after an onemy counter-attack
in the- Bhaini Dhilwal bridge area had been beaten back,
Nk. Piara Singh, with two patrols, was detailed to pursue
the retreating enemy soldiers and to inflict further casual-
ties on them. Despite accurate enemy small arms and artil-
lery fire from across the canal, he gallantly led the two
patrols one after the other and succeeded in capturing two
enemy light machine guns and three semi-automatic rifles.

In this action. Nk. Piara Singh displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

160. 3342533 Nk. SARJIT SINGH.
Sikh Regiment.

On 24th August, 1965, Nk. Sarjit Singh's platoon was
given the task of clearing an enemy post to facilitate the
capture of another objective. He crawled forward with his
men and threw a hand grenade in the first enemy bunker.
The enemy immediately opened fire. Disregarding the enemy
fire, Nk. Sarjit Singh went from bunker to bunker firing
his sten gun. Inspired by his example, his platoon cleared
the enemy post after a hand-to-hand fight.

In this action, Nk. Sarjit Singh displayed courage, presence
of mind and devotion to duty,

161. 2848044 Naik SHISH RAM,
Rajputana Rifles.

On 21st August 1965, Nk. Shtsh Ram was a member of
a patrol party which was ordered to apprehend Pakistani In-
filtrators in Sonemarg aiea. After combing the area, th_e
patrol detected a group of infiltrators who opened lire from
a close range. The patrol commander, taking a covered
position, shot down the enemy LMG gunner and ordered Nk.
Shish Ram to bring the LMG. In the face of continuous
enemy fire, Nk. Shhh Ram approached the place and noticed

another infiltrator beside the LMG. He shot down the in-
fiftrator and after collecting the LMG and a rifle, returned to
hit patrol leader.

In this action, Nk. Shish Ram displayed courage and devo-
tion to duty.

162. 5735500 Naik SINGMAN GHALE.
Gorkha Rifles.

During the September 1965 operations, when Nk. Singman
Ghale's company was on patrol duty in Khaur, it came under
heavy enemy fire. In the action he wus wounded in his leg,
but he refused to be evacuated and continued to bring down
fire on the enemy inflicting heavy casualties. As a result of
his stubborn resistance, the enemy failed to advance fur-
ther.

In this action, Nk. Singman Ghale displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

163. 2639906 Naik SIRI RAM.
Grenadiers.

On 6th September, 1965, Nk. Siri Ram, who was com-
manding a Browning MMG Section in Kbem Karan sector,
broke an enemy assault by personally going to each posi-
tion and directing the fire.

In this action, Nk. Siri Ram displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

164. 2550331 Naik S. THAMPAN,
Madras Regiment.

On the night of 7rh/8(h September, 1965, Nk. Thampan
was a member of one of the assault companies in Sialkot
sector. As the loading troops came near the objective,
the enemy LMG opened fire. The area being full of long
grass, the location of the enemy gun could not be traced.
Nk. Thampan stalked the post and threw a hand grcnado,
but th« enemy LMG continued firing. He then moved with-
in 15 yards of the enemy gun post and silenced the gun
by throwing another hand grenade. This enabled his com-
pany to make the assault a success.

In this operation, Nk. S. Thampan displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

165. 6262894 Naik TUSHAR KANTI SEN.
Signals.

On 5th September, 1965, when line communication bet-
ween an Infantry Brigade Headquarter and an Infantry
Division was disrupted, Nk. Tushar Kanti Sen was ordered
to check the lines and repair them. Reaching a ppint he
noticed a cut telephone line and went to repair it. At this
time, some enemy soldiers, who were hiding nearby, open-
ed mortar and LMG fire. Nk, Sen with his linemen crawled
forward and tapped the line. He also contacted the infantry
Brigade which engaged the enemy soldiers in the area. As
a result, the plan of the enemy to ambush a convoy was
foiled and heavy casualties were inflicted on the enemy.

In this Bction, Nk, Tushar Kanti Sen displayed courage,
resourcefulness and devotion to duty,

166. 2947675 Naik VUAY SINGH.
Rajput Regiment.

During the September 1965 operations, Nk. Vijay Singh
was given the task of attacking an enemy base. He advanced
under heavy enemy fire and attacked the objective killing
ths enemy commanding officer and several enemy soldiers.
He also neutralised the heavy mortars of the enemy for
two hours and came back only when he was ordered to do
so.

Throughout, Nk. Vijay Singh displayed courage and devo-
tion to duty.

167. 6788347 Naik/Nursing Assistant PURAN MAL,
Army Medical Corps.

Naik/Nursing Assistant Puran Mai was detailed to serve
wiih the Indian Medical Team in Laos. During the period
from 29th May, 1964 to 24th July, 1965, he took great
care in organising the nursing and treatment of indoor and
outdoor patients both at hospitals and outdoor dispensaries
in Laos. By his hard work, organising -ability and devotion
to duty, he contributed to a great extent in fulfilling the
assigned task.
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168 3142227 Lance Nalk FATEH SINGH
Jat Regiment (Posthumous)

On 6th September, 1965, during an attack on an enemy
Company post in Lahore sector, I /Nk Fateh Singh noticed
that his company commander had been wounded by the
Are of an enemy weapon He rushed towards the weapon
and knocked it out with a hand grenade, but he was him-
self hit by a burst of automatic flrc and died instantane-
ously,

In this action, L/Nk Fateh Singh displayed couras* »nd
devotion to duty

169i 2443180 Lance Naik GURNAM SINGH
Punjab Regiment.

On 10th September, 1965, L/Nk Gurnam Simh was
leading a Section of a mortar platoon, when the platoon,
advancing towards the north of village Burki, came und*r
intense shelling by enemy Meld, medium and heavy tuns
Asking his section to engage the enemy, L/Nk Gurnam
Singh "crawled to an enemy bunker and ttnew grenades oa
It. With a comrade, he then charged into the bunktr,
killed its three occupants and captured some arms and am-
munition

In this attion, L/Nk Guinam Singh displayed couraie
and devotion to duty.

170 1152846 L/Naik JAGMAL SINGH
Artillery

L/Nk. Jagmal Smgh was an operator with the Forward
Observation Officer during the capture of Tiiakpur Mid Muha-
dipur in Sialkot sector On 19th September, 1965, ha was
subjected to small arms and artillery fire of the enemy and
his wireless act was badly damaged Under heavy enemy
shelling, he rushed auoss the open field and brought another
set from his Batteiy Commander, which enabled his Forwmd
Observation Officer to engage enemy gun positions and neu
trahse their fire On several occasions, L/Nk Jagmal Singh
crawled in the open fields ft am Ins trench and rcpaucd the
leads and telephone communication cables in the face of
anemy tank fire

In this action, L/Nk Jagmal Singh displayed courage and
devotion to duty

171 13657898 Lance Naik PARMA NAND DASS
Brigade of thjj Guards

L/Nk Parma Nand Dass was commanding a rifle section
on the east bank of Ichhogil canal On 24th September,
1965, after the declaration of cease fire, the enemy crossed
the river and brought down heavy fire on this Section
With great determination, L/Nk Dass returned effective flre
and repulsed the enemy attack with heavy losses When the
enemy pressure increased, he, though badly wounded, gave
covering fire, withdrew his LMG group to the rear and
throvrinj hand grenades foiled the enemy's attempt to occupy
the vacated trenches

In this operation, L/Nk Parma Nand Dass displayed coui-
age, determination and devotion to duty

172 3141748 Lante Naii RAM PHAL
Jat Regiment {Posthumous)

During an attack on an objective on the Lahore Road on
6th September 1965, L/Nk Ram Phal was a Section Comman-
der of one of the forward platoons When the leading Com-
pany came under heavy enemy fire, L/Nk Ram Phal en
couragod his men to move forward inspired by him, his
Section attacked the enemy position with vigour and deter-
mination This example was followed by the rest of the
platoon and the objective was captuied In this action L/Nk
Ram Phal was killed

Throughout, L/Nk Ram Phal displayed courage and devo-
tion to duty

173 2443034 Lance Naik SARWANT SINGH
Punjab Regiment

On 20th September, 1965 L/Nk Sarwant Singh's platoon
was ordered to capture an MMG post in Bhaim Dhilwal
L/Nk. Sarwant Singh led a small platoon under heavy enemy
fire and collected valuable- information During the platoon
attack, when e- sepoy was killed, he brought back the body
of the sopoy disregarding his own safety

In this action, L/Nk Sarwant Smgh displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

174 3349124 Lance Naik SAUDAG\R SINGH
Sikh Regiment (Posthumous)

On 2nd/3rd Novcmbei I9b5, I Nk Sduddgai Singh was
•jcLond-m Command of a platoon oi a company which was
detailed to clear a position in the Mendher Sector in Jammu
& Kashmir where the enemy had infiltrated notwithstanding
the cease-fire During the action, when his section comman
dcr was killed, he at once assumed the command and inspir-
ed his men to capture the objective When a hand to-hand
fight started L/Nk Saudagar Smgh unmindful of an in-
jury m his right thigh, kept on rushing from bunker to bunker
trying to hunt out the enemy In this action he received an
enemy LMG burst which proved fatal for him

lu ihis action L/Nk Saudae n Smgh displayed courage
and devotion to duti

175 3344915 I unce NaiL SHAMSHER SINGH
Sikh Regiment

On the night of 10th/ 11th September, 1965, L/Nk Sham
ihei Singh was a Section Commander of a leading platoon
during an assault on village Burki He crawled forward to
enemy gun position twii-e and silenced two LMGs and an
MMG by lobbing grenades on them He killed three enemy
soldiers with his sten gun and returned to bis Company with
J. prisoner and a BMG

In this action, L/Nk Shamsher Singh displayed courage,
presence of mind and devotion to duty

176 3142629 Lance Naik SHEO NARAIN
Jat Regiment

On 10th September, 1965 the enemy attacked a battalion
of Jdt Regiment in Lahore. Stxtor wilh a numbei of tanks,
L/Nk Sheo Narain was manning one of the recoilless guns
<tnd three enemy tanks operated against him alone He stuck
to his post and destroyed two enemy tanks and forced the
third to withdraw.

In this action, L/Nk Sheo Narain Displayed courage and
devotion to duty

177 5437104 Lance Naik TEKANSING GURUNG
Gorkha Rifles

L/Nk Tekansingh Gurung was the Section Second-m-
Command of a platoon of a company holding a picquet On
the night of 17th/18th August, 1965, a. large number of
enemy troops attacked the picquet When our fire failed to
stop the enemy assault, L/Nk Gurung snatched the LMG
from n gunner and coming out of the bunker, in disregard
of his personal safety, started firing effectively, at the enemy
thus compelling them to withdraw He killed four enemy
soldiers and wounded a number of them

In this operation, L/Nk Tekansingh Gurung displayed
courage and devotion to duty

178 2848057 Paid Lance Ndik ABDUL REHMAN
Rajputana Rifles (Posthumous)

L/Nk Abdul Rehman was manning an LMG of his sec-
tion at a post in Jammu & Kashmir On 29th August 1965
when the enemy assaulted this post, L/Nk Rehman brought
down effective fire with bis gun and even when it developed
trouble, he soon got it going with great presence of mjnd
When the enemy closed in, he kept on irnns his gun and
broke the enemy assault several tunts He was subsequently
hit by an enemy artillery shell and died

In this action, L/Nk Abdul Rchrnan displayed courage and
exceptional devotion to duty

179 5434815 Paid Lance Naik DILBAHADUR GURUNG
Gorkha Rifles (Posthumous)

On 6th September, 1965, L/Nk Dilbahadur Gurung was
leading Section Commander of a Company which was
advancing along Akhnoor-Jaurian Road At a point, the
Company came under heavy enemy artillery and MMG firo
I /Nk Gurung ordered his section to take a turn and charge
the enemy MMG post While doing so he was hit in the
thigh At this time an enemy tank started advancing for-
ward L/Nk Gurung, unmindful of his injury, ran to the
rocket launcher team, snatched the rocket launcher, rushed
forward and fixed at the tank. Though his shot missed the
taiget, it distracted the attention of the enemy The enemy
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riddled him with machine fun bullets, but the- rest of the
Section was able to withdraw.

In this action, L/Nk. Dilbahadur Gurung displayed
courage, determination and exceptional devotion to duty.

180. 5437G33 Unpaid Lance Naik PANCHAMJ3AHADUR
PUN
Gorkha Rifles

L/Nk. Panchambahadur Pun was in a platoon of a Com-
pany advancing on toe Akhnoor-Jaurian Road on 6th Sep-
tember 1965. The company was ordered to pursue some re-
treating enemy troops with a view to preventing them from
taJung up delaying positions. Nk. Pan's platoon succeeded in
clearing a number of enemy positions, speedily, but then it
came under heavy enemy artillery, morlar and MMG fire
and was forced to withdraw. While withdrawing, L/Nk. Pun
saw his platoon Havildar lying wounded and unconscious,
Despite heavy enemy fire, L/Nk. Pun crawled up to the
Havildar and carried him on his back to a safe place.

In this action L/Nk. Pun displayed courage and devotion
to duty.

181. 2649683 Grenadier AKHTAR Aid
Grenadiers

On 6th September, 1965, Grenadier Akhtar AU, disregard-
ing his personal safety and under heavy enemy artillery fire,
patrolled a communication line in Kbera Ktran sector eight
times in one night, and thus displayed courage and devotion
to duty.

182. 1198821 Gunner OWA ALAGAB ARJUNAN
Artillery (Posthumous).

On 8th and 9th September, 1965, Gunner Alagar Arjunaa,
disregarding his personal safety and under heavy shellimj by
the enemy, kept the communication lines functioni** la
Khem Karan sector. While returning to his position after
correcting a deiective line, he was killed by an enemy »hell.

Throughout, Gunner Alagar Arjunan displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

183. 9071806 Sepoy BACHAN SINGH
J&K Militia (Posthumous)

On the night of 21st/22nd August, 1965, the Pakistani
troops attacked our picquet in Jammu & Kashmir area with
Machine Guns, Browning guns, mortars and Rocket laun-
chers as a result of which communication with Ihe base was
cut off. When the enemy came close to the post, Sepoy
Bachan Singh, who was manning the post, threw hand gre-
nades on the enemy, and continued firing at the enemy till
he was hit by a bullet in his head and was killed. His action
contributed in a large measure in repulsing the enemy attack.

In this action, Sepoy Bachan Singh displayed courage, pre-
sence of mind and devotion to duty.

184. 3954638 Sepoy BALBIR SINGH CHAND£L
Dogra Regiment

On the night of 2nd/3rd November, 1965, Sep. Balbir
Singh's platoon, notwithstanding the cease-fire, encountered
intensive fire from an enemy BMG located in a bunker in the
Mendhar sector in Jammu & Kashmir. In utter disregard of
his personal safety, Sep. Balbir Singh crawled up to the BMG
bunker and silenced it by throwing a hand grenade. In this
action he was injured. Unmindful of the injuries, ho jumped
into the bunker and bayonetted one of the gunners.

In this action, Sep. Balbir Singh displayed courage, deter-
mination and devotion to duty.

185. 6431030 Driver BANSILAL
A.S.C.

Driver Bansilal was a mule driver of a detaenment attach'-'i
to a battalion of Mahar Regiment. On 6th September, 1965,
when the mules were being loaded at one of our posts in
Jammu 4 Kashmir area, the enemy stOJtod shelling. All the
mules bolted and those under Driver Bansilal's charge ran
down the track and landed in a nullah at a point dominated
by the enemy holding the opposite bank, A strong patrol
was tent with Driver Bansilal to recover the mules. The
patrol took position and engaged the enemy. Driver, Bansilal
daringly crawled forward, caught the raulei and brought them
back to hl« owo |{d« of tht nullah.

In thii action, Driver Bansilal displayed courage asxA devo-
tion to duty.

186. 2449476 Sepoy BHAG SINGH
Punjab Regiment (Posthumous)

On 21st September, 1965, Sep. Bhag Singh's Company was
asked to assault a feature occupied by the enemy in Jammu
& Kashmir area. The enemy put in a stiff counter-attack and
a hand-to-hand fight ensued, during which Sep. Bhag Singh
killed three enemy personnel with hi& gun. Though he was
wounded in his left arm, he kept on advancing and wounded
two enemy LMG gunners and snatched an LMG. While com-
ing back he was hit by an enemy bullet and was killed.

In this action, Sep. Bhag Singh displayed couragi and
devotion to duty.

187. 5742431 Rifleman BHAKTA KISHORE GURUNG
Gorkha Rifles (Posthumous)

On 4th/5th September, 1965, Rfn. Bhakta Kishore Gurung
was manning a trench at Top Sanjoi in Jammu & Kashmir
which was attacked by the enemy. Rfn. Gurung stood up in
his trench and killed the members of the enemy rocket laun-
cher team with quick and accurate fire of his LMG. A» he
was lookins for more enemy soldiers, he was himself hit in
the stomach by enemy LMG fire and was killed.

In this action, Rfn. Gurung displayed courage and devo-
tion to duty.

188. 6809411 Sepoy/Driver BUOY KUMAR NEOGI.
Infantry (Posthumous)

On the night of 22nd/23rd September, 1965, two batti-
lions in Poonch Sector suffered heavy casualties due to enemy
shelling. On receipt of a message asking for an ambulance
for the evacuation of the wounded, Sep. Bijoy Kumar Neogi
who was one of the Ambulance ieep drivers, was detailed
for the task. He completed two trips and on the third occa-
sion, when he was about to cross a bridge he was hit by an
onciny shell in his chest and severely wounded. Shortly
afterwards, he lost control of the jeep which capsized in a
deep nullah and ho was killed.

In this action, Sepoy/Driver Neogi displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

189. 9407535 Rifleman CHANDRABAHADUR LTMBU
Gorkha Rifles (Posthumous)

On 5th September, 1965, a mixed company of Gorkha Rifle*
and Kumaon Regiment was ordered to clear a Pakistani
defence position in the Poonch-Mendhar sector in Jammu &
Kashmir. Due to steep height and limited frontage, only orw
platoon could advance at a time. A platoon of Gorkha Rifles
which led the advance was pinned down by enemy MMG
fire. Rfn. Chandrabahadur Limbu, in complet* disregard of
hii personal safety, reached the enemy post and silenced the
enemy gun with his grenade. During this action, h» was hit
by an enemy bullet in his head and died.

In this action, Rfn. Chandrabahadur Limbu displayed
courage, determination and devotion to duty.

190. 2749427 Sepoy DAGA NIKAM
Maratha Light Infantry (Posthumous)

On the tiiqht of 19th/20th September, 1965, when the
enemy attacked one of our Battalions in Hussainiwala sector,
Sep. Daga Nikam, disregarding enemy shelling, brought back
two seriously wounded personnel and thereby saved their
lives. Again after the enemy had fled, Sep. Daga Nikam
went into an enemy tank and removed arms and ammunition
and other valuable documents. Once again he went into
enemy defences, but on his way back he tripped over a mine
and was killed.

Throughout, Sep. Daga Nikam displayed courage, resource-
fulness and devotion to duty.

191. 1028735 Sowar DAL1P SINGH
17 Horse

During the September 1965 operations. Sowar Dalip Sineh
was the gunner on his Risaldar's tank. Disregarding intense
enemy tank fire and artillery mortar shelling from two direc-
tions at a close range, the Sowar, along with his Risaldar,
evacuated the crew of a burning tank to a place of safety.
While returning to his tank, Sowar Dalip Singh was Mverely
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wounded by enemy fire. Despite profuse bleeding, he got into
hi* own tank and destroyed the enemy tank which was flriufi
at them. He continued to man the gun in the tank till he col-
lapsed.

In this action. Sowar Dalip Singh displayed courage,
determination and devotion to duty,

192. 1027874 Sowar DAYA CHAND
Cavalry

Sowar Day a Chand was a gunner of a tank. On 10th
SepLembcr, 1965, when the enemy launched an altack in
the Khcm Karan sector, Sowar Daya Chand destroyed three
enemy tanks and two recoilless guns. Though he was wound-
ed, he continued to engage the enemy till the encm> .issimit
was halted.

In this operation, Sowar Daya Chand displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

1^3. 4535250 Sepoy GULAB KA'IE
"Mahar Regiment (Posthumous)

On the night of 17th/18th September, 1965, one of our
positions in Jaramu &, Kaihinir area which was held by a
company of Mahar Regiment, was successively assauked four
times by the enemy. One of our machine gun detachments,
of which Sep. Gulab Kate was a member, was located by the
enemy. The enemy made desperate attempts to destroy the
MMG with grenades and rockets. Sep. Kate asked one of his
comiadcs to take the MMG to another position. While pre-
venting the enomy from interfering with the removal of the
gun, he was killed on the spot by an enemy hand-grenade.
His actionj however, enabled the gun to be removed to an-
other position.

In this operation, Sop. Gulab Kate displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

194. 102b3b9 Sowar HARBHAJAN SINGH
Hodson's Horse

On 12th September, 1965, during an advance towards
Phillora, Sowar Harbhajan Singh, who was working as his
Commanding Officer's jjunner, discovered a squadron of
enemy tanks at some distance from village Libbe in West
Pakistan, He quickly engaged two enemy tanks and destroyed
them. He then charged through the enemy line and destroyed
another tank. When his own tank caught fire, he baled out
under his Commanding Officer's orders and took position in
a nearby sugarcane field, from where he kept on engaging
the enemy tanks. Soon his position was subjected to heavy
enemy fire and shelling, but ho held his ground till the arri-
val of our troops.

In this action, Sowar Harbhajan Singh displayed courage,
devotion to duty and presence of mind.

195. 2450869 Sepoy HARJIT SINGH
Punjab Regiment (posthumous)

On 21st September, 1965, a battalion was ordered to cap-
ture a feature in Uri sector. The lower slopes of the feature
were captured by our troops, but higher up the enemy put up
resistance. Sep. Harjit Singh was a gunner of an LMG of the
leading section of a company which had been ordered to
capture the feature. When the .Section advanced a few yards,
it came under intense enemy small arms fire. Sep. Harjit
Singli crawled forward with his LMG «nd moved close to the
enemy position. Although he was hit by * burit of •nenty
LMG fire, he brought down accurate fire on the oneaty LMG
and silenced it. He kept on firing till he »uccumb«d t» kis
injuries. His action enabled his platoon to advance and cap-
tur« the objective.

In this operation, Sep. Harjit Singh displayed courage,
determination and devotion to duty.

196. 3957409 Sepoy IARNATL SINGH
Dogra Regiment (Posthumous)

On the night of 8th/9th September, 1965, Sep. Jirnail
Singh's battalion was ordered to capture an enemy defended
locality to the south of Haji Pir Pass. When the bttUlion
reached near the objective the enemy opened fire, with
MMGs, LMGs and mortars. On 9th September, 1965, Sep
Jarnail SuiRh went straight into the enemy MMG bunkw.
Though badly wounded by an enemy MMG burct, he went
forward and destroyed the bunker with a hand grenade. After
the position was captured, he wo? found dead at the mouth
of the banker.

In this action, Sep. Jarnail Singh displayed courage, deter-
mination and devotion to duty.

197. 1031938 Sowar JIT SINGH SANSANWAL
1 Lancers (Posthumous)

Sowar Jit Singh Sansanwal was a gunner of a tank. On
13th September, 1965, when his regiment was attacked by a
regiment of enemy tanks and infantry in Phillora area, his
tanK was caught in the open before the driver could take a
suitable position. Sowar Jit Singh Sansanwal fearlessly kept
on firing on enemy tanks and destroyed one of them. During
the encounter, his own tank was also hit and he was killed
on th» spot.

In this action, Sowar Sansanwal displayed courafe and
devotion to duty.

198. 4437693 Sepoy KARAM SINGH
Sikh Light Infantry

On 9th September, 1965, on Jammu-Sialkot road, three of
our mounted RCL guns came under heavy enemy tank fire
and iomc members of the leading detachment were wounded.
Sep. Karan Singh, tjunner of the second RCL gun, asked
his driver to move forward in spite of the enemy lire. He
pursued the enemy tank and destroyed it and thus enabled
his battalion to move forward.

In this actiom, Sep, Karam Singh displayed courage, deter-
mination and devotion to duty.

199. 5035150 Rifleman KEHAR SINGH ALE
Gorkha Rifles

On the night of 7th/8th September 1965, during a battalion
attack on Bajia Gaihi, an enemy post kept on firing at our
advancing troops inflicting several casualties. Rifleman Kehar
Sipgh Ale ciepl forwaid to the enemy post and destroyed it
with hand grenades, killing tho two occupants. This enabled
the lorwaid company to secure the objective without ftnv
further casualties.

In this operation, Rfn. Kehar Singh Ale displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

200. 2554335 Sepoy K. NARAYANAN
Madras Regiment (Posthumous)

On 24th September, 1965, Sep. Narayanan's company was
leadiag an attack on an enemy force which had infiltrated to
the hast bank of Jdihogil Canal, notwithstanding the cease-
fire. When the company's move was held up by enemy fire,
Sep. Narayanan, disregarding his personal safety, crawled
forward and throwing hand grenades into enemy bunker*
killed the occupants on the spot. When he was firing at some
retreating enemy soldiers with his rifle, he was hit by an
enemy grenade and killed.

In this action, Sep. Narayanan displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

201. 4043987 Rifleman MAHABIR SINGH BISHT
Garhwal Rifles (Posthumous)

Rfn. Mahabir Singh Bisht was in the forward section of
his battalion defending an area in Sialkot sector. On 17th
September 1965, the enemy launched a massive counter-
attack on (his position. When enemy soldiers came close to
his post, Rfn. Bisht threw two grenades and charged them
with his bayonet. He, however, suddenly got a burst on his
head and died on the spot.

In this action, Rfn. Mahabir Singh Bisht displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

202. 4436377 Sepoy MALKIAT SINGH
Sikh Light Infantry

On 7th/8th September 1965, during a night assault on a
Pakistani post at Kundanpur in Jammu & Kashmir area, Sep
Malkiat Singh was a company stretcher bearer. When an
enemy LMG opened fire, Sep. Malkiat Singh rushed forward
disregarding his personal safety. He killed the enemy gunner
and captured the gun. This enabled hie company to gam the
objective.

In this action, Sep. Malkiat Singh displayed courage and
devotion to duty.
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203. 2550254 Sepoy MALLAPPAN
Madras Regiment (Posthumous)

On 7th September, 1965, Sep. Mallappan's platoon \ w
detailed to provide cohering firc for a company attack on
Barkakalan in Burki area. The platoon had hardly taken its
position when the enemy stated shelling with such intensity
that the attacking troops had to crawl forward. All the
machine gun crew of Sep. Mallappan's platoon, including
himself, were wounded. Despite a bleeding wound, Sep. Mal-
loppcn kept on firing his, gun single-handed. This action en-
abled the attacking company to move forward, but an enemy
shell hit Sep. Mafiappan, as a result of which he died.

In this operation, Sep. Mallappan displayed courage, deter-
mination and devotion to duty.

204. 2750557 Sepoy MANAJI MORE
Maratha Regiment

On 17th September, 1965, Sep. Manaji More was serving
with a battalion of Maratha Regiment, which was detailed to
destroy the Padri bridge over IchhogU cinal which was beln?
defended by tho enemy with MMGs, mortari and artillery.
When the assault was held up due to heavy enemy fire, Sep
More, disregarding his personal safety, moved forward,
threw two hand grenades in the enemy post and silenced the
enemy MMGs.

In this action, Sep Manaji More displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

205. 13925473 Sepoy MANIKANTAN PILL AT
Army Medical Corps

Sep. Manikantan Filial was a natient at the Military Hos-
pital, Arnhala Cantonment on 18th September, 1965, when
the Hospital was bombed by the enemy. Unmindful of his
weak health, Sep. Pillai took an active part in the evacuation
of patients to places of safety. Single-handed, he took two
bleeding patients on his shoulders to the M I. Room and kept
on helping the wounded during the night.

Throughout, Sep. Manikantan Pillai displayed comrade-
ship, courage and devotion to duty.

206. 2442210 Sepoy MOHTNDER SINGH
Punjab Regiment

On 14th September, 1965, one of our tanks in Ichhogil-
Bhaini Dhilwal sector was hit by enemy tank fire and a mem-
ber of the crew was seriously wounded. Despite enemy artil-
lery fire and air strikes, Sep Mohirder Sinqh rushed forward
to bring back tho wounded comrade. While bringing bim
back, he himself wit hit by an enemv shell, but disregarding
his own iniury, the Sepoy completed his work and saved the
life of his wounded comrade.

In this action, Sep. Mohinder Singh displayed courage.

207. 6821543 Sepoy/AA NANDNI PRASAD PANDEY
Army Medical Corps (Posthumous)

On 9th September, 1966, discarding enemv shelling and
an air raid, Sep./AA Nandni Prasad Pandey voluntarily went
to a forward area in Kasur sector to evacuate battle casual-
ties. He was, however, hit by an enemy shell and died.

In this action, Sep./AA Nandni Prasad Pandey, displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

208. 3147550 Sepoy NATHU RAM
Jat Regiment (Posthumoui)

On 16th September, 1965, a reconnaissance patrol was sent
to find out the location of enemy weapons in Gamugarh vil-
lage in Sialkot sector. As the patrol reached near the village,
it came under heavy enemv mortar and small arms fire. After
completing its task, the patrol leader decided to withdraw and
asked Sep. Nathn Ram to cover the withdrawal. Sen. Nathu
Ram covered th« withdrawal effectively and enabled the
patrol to return to base safely, but in the process he sacri-
ficed his life.

In this operation, Sep. Nathu Ram displayed cowage and
devotion to duty.

209. 1027846 Sowar NEK SINGH
Cavalry

On 8th September, 1965, Sowar Nek Singh engaged two
enemy tanks with courage and determination and destroyed

both of them and thui prevented heavy enemy attack on a
Brigade Headquarters,

In this action, Sowar Nek. .Singh displayed course and
determination.

: in f.SOilSl Sepoy Duver (,MT1 N, RAMASWAMY
^imy Medical Corps

On the night of 10th September, 1965, one of our tanks
anJ an ambulance cw blew up over enemy mines, resulting
in heavy casualties. Disregarding his own safety, Sep. Driver
Ramaswamy rushed into the mine-field and rescued the
wounded.

In this action, Sep. Driver (MT) Ramaswamy displayed
couripe and drvotion to duty.

211 3948452 Sepoy PRABH DAYAL
Dogra Regiment

On Ktb September, 1965, the advance of our troops in
Sialkot sector was held up near Shadipur due to enenity tank
fire. When the platoon was being assembled, an eiemy
machine gun again opened fire, With complete disregard of
hh personal sa'cty, Sop. Prubh Dayal destroyed th* enwy
LMO post with his sten Run and hand grenades and captured
two enemy rifles and tb« LMG.

Tn this action, Sep. Prabh Dayal displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

212. 2852161 Rifleman PRITAM SINGH
Rajputana Rifles

On 9th .September, 1965, enemy tanks had broken into a
defensive location of Rfn. Pritam Singh's company at Asal
Uttar in Khem Karan sector. He held on to his ground with
determination and shot an enemy tank when it came within
the range of his fire. His daring act wa^ of sreat help in
repulsing the enemy attack

In this action, Rfn. Pritam Singh displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

213. 4043841 Rifleman PUSHKAR SINGH BISHT
Garhwal Rifles (Posthumous)

Rfn. Pushkar Singh Bisht was one of the leading »couti
of a patrol which was given the task of apprehending Pakis-
tani infiltrators in Dabrot in Jammu & Kashmir area. At
about 2030 hours on 5th August, 1965, the patrol came under
intense hostile small arms fire. Rfn, Bisht, in complete dis
regard of his personal safety, charged the enemy, who was
superior in number and fire power. During the encounter, ho
was hit by an enemy bullet and killed. The enemy, however,
<vas taken aback by this display of courage and fled away
in panic leaving behind six dead, two LMGs, a rifle and a
large quantity of ammunition and explosives.

In this operation, Rfn. Bisht displayed courage, determi-
nation and devotion to duty.

214. 2951382 Sepoy RATI RAM
Rajput Regiment (Posthumous)

During the September 1965 operations, Sep. Rati Ram was
a member of a patrol party which was detailed to locate an
enemy MMG post firing on our positions in Bedian area.
When the advance of the party was held up due to heavy
enemv fire, he went ahead with another Sepoy to destroy the
MMG, but his companion was hit by an enemy shell and
died. The Patro] Commander decided to recover the dead
body and, for this purpose, Sep. Rati Ram crawled forward
under heavy enemy fire, but he was also hit bv an enemy
shell and was killed.

In this action, Sep. Rati Ram displayed courage and devo-
tion to duty.

215 1029013 Sowar SANT SINGH
Deccan Horse

Sowar Sant Singh was a point tank gunner of the Squadron
position at Chima from 8th to 10th September 1965. During
this period, he continued to engage the enemy and destroyed
four enemy tanks.

In this operation, Sowar Sant Singh displayed courage and
devotion to duty.
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216. 2853350 Rifleman SHAITAN SINGH
Rajputaiia Rifles

On 8th September, 1965, enemy tanks had btoken ifhu
(he location of Rfn. Shaitan Singh's company at Asal Uttar
in Khem Karan sector. He held on to his ground with
determination and shot an enemy tank when it came within
the range of his fire. His daring act was of great help jn
repulsing ihe enemy attack.

In this action, Rfn. Shaitan Singh displayed courage a ad
determination.

217. 2446407 Sepoy SHANKAR SINGH
Punjab Regiment (Posthumous)

On the night of 6th/7th September, 1965, the enemv
launched an attack in overwhelming strength in Kalidhar area
in Chhamb sector. Sep. Shankar Singh's company was under
heavy shelling for about 14 hours and suffered heavy casual-
ties. He took over the LMG from a wounded comrade. Soon
he hftrd a noise and sensed that the enemy had come quite
dose. He rushed forward with his LMG and brought down
heavy fire on the enmy, who were taken by surprise and sus-
t.iined severe casualties). During this action, Sep. Shankar
Singh was wounded and later succumbed to his injuries. Hi'
bravery and tactfulness broke up the enemy's assault and the
enemy fled away leaving behind two dead and a LMG.

In this operation, Sep. Shankar Singh displayed courage,
determination and devotion to duty.

218. 1025983 Sowar SULAKHAN SINGH
14 Horse

On 22nd September, 1965, Sowar Sulakhan Singh was th;
gunner of a Squadron Commander's tank in Wagha sector.
When the enemy put in a heavy attack on Dograi village,
Sowar Sulakhan Singh destroyed two enemy tanks and foiled
the attack.

In this action, Sowar Sulakhan Singh displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

219. 3350324 Sepoy TARSEM SINGH
Sikh Regiment

On 24th August, 1965, a company of the Sikh Regiment
was ordered to capture two enemy posts in Jammu & Kashmir
area. The Section of Sep. Tarscm Singh at once charged the
enemy position. In this action, Sep. Tarsem Singh wis
wounded in both legs by grenade splinters. Unmindful of his
injuries, he pressed forward under heavy enemy fire and
silenced an enemy bunker by throwing a hand Rrenade.

When the main attack on the enemy post started, he again
went forward. During this second assault Sep. Tarsem Singh
once again cleared the enemy bunker single-handed. Though
bleeding profusely from both the legs, he refused to be eva-
cuated and manned the LMG in his trench till he fainted
due to loss of blood.

In this operation, Sep. Tarsem Singh displayed courage,
determination and devotion to duty.

220. 2955812 Sepoy TEGH SINGH
Rajput Regiment (Posthumous)

During the September 1965 operations, Sep. Tegh Singh's
platoon was detailed to dislodge the enemy from a post in
Bedian area. The platoon led by the Company Commander
captured the objective, but the company commander was
hit by an enemv bullet and died. Sep. Tegh Singh chased the
retreating enemy soldiers and inflicted heavy casualties on
them by throwing hand grenades. But he was also nit by an
enemy bullet and was killed.

Throughout, Sep. Tegh Singh displayed courage and devo-
tion to duty.

221. 1033240 Sowar UDHMI SINGH
Cavalry

On 22nd September, 1965, Sowar Udhml Singh's tank
came under heavy enemy artillery flrc. Sowar Udhmi Singh
engaged the enemy tanks and continued driving through
enemy artillery and small arms fire. Even when his tank
was hit. he refused to abandon it and managed to drive it
to a place from where it was recovered later.

In ttoJa action, Sowar Udhml Singh displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

722. 1147533 Barber RAMADHAR THAKUR
Artillery

During the operations in Akhnoor and Sialkot Sectors,
Barber Ramadhar Tbakur, a non-combatant (enrolled), in-
sisted on assisting our gun detachment, in addition to carrying
out his own professional duties, when the detachments wee
short of men. On 22nd September, 19(>5, he was engaged in
loading guns when enemy fire with medium and heavy guns
became active. Undaunted, he remained in his post and en-
couraged the gun detachment to lire back and silence the
enemy guns, when a splinter hit him and he had to b« eva-
cuated.

Throughout, Barber Ramadhar Thakur displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

New Delhi, the 31st December 1966

No, 102-Pres/66.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of "VAYU SENA MEDAL'V'Air FORCE MEDAL"
to the undermentioned personnel for acts of exceptional
devotion to duty or courage :—

1. Wing Commander NARESH KUMAR MIDHA
(3658)
General Duties (Pilot)

WE. Cdr. Naresh Kumar Midba has been engaged in opera-
tional flying in the Jammu & Kashmir area since 1961. Prior
to that, he carried out a large number of air dropping and
landing sorties over some hazardous terrain in J&K and
NEFA areas. In 1960, while serving with the UNEF Jn
Congo, he flew a number of dangerous missions. On 27th
June, 1964, when he was taking off" the right outer wheel of
his aircraft sheared off. He tackled the situation skilfully and
landed his aircraft safely. On another occasion, he evacuat-
ed a pilot who was seriously ill from a forward area in
l.adakh despite bad wheather conditions.

Throughout, Wg. Cdr. Midha displayed courage, profes-
sional skill and devotion to duty.

2. Squadron JLeader VISHWANATHAN KRISHNA
MURTHY (4022)
General Duties (Pilot)

Sqn, Ldr. Vishwanathan Krishnamurfhy was in command of
a Reconnaissance Squadron in the eastern sector from Octo-
ber, 1962. to April. 1965. During this period, in all difficult
and hazardous missions, Sqn. Ldr. Krishnamurthy guided his
men and proved himself to be a source of inspiration. During
the trouble in Kutch, he volunteered for operations and car-
ried out successfully all tasks assigned to him.

Throughout, Sqn. Ldr. Krishnamurthy displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

3. Squadron Leader JAGDTSH KUMAR SETH (4403)
General Duties (Pilot)

Sqn. Ldr. Jagdish Kumar Sefh has been encaged in air
transport and operational training in Jammu & Kashmir area
since 1960. Apart from his own operational1 flying, he has
trained new pilots and raised their operational standard. He
has carried out a large number of supply-dropping and land-
ing sorties in forward areai. During the operations against
the Chinese in October, 1962. he, in disregard of his personal
safety, landed vitally needed reinforcements in an area and
also carried out several reconnaissance sorties.

Throughout, Sqn. Ldr. Setn displayed courage and devo-
tion to duty.

4. Flying Officer BHUPENDRA PRAKASH (5791)
General Duties (Pilot) (Posthumous)

During the Chinese aggression in 1962, Fg. Offr. Bhupendra
Prakash regularly undertook operational sorties to distant
landing grounds and carried out sutmly-dmtrainir missions in
NEFA. On 10th February, 1964, Fg. Offr. Prakash was
detailed for a communication sortie to Mechuke. On hfs
return flight, he encountered adverse weather, and when ho
was trying to make wav through a small opening in the
heavy cloudn. he met with an accident and was killed He
had flown 630 sorties and made 580 landings in difficult ter-
rain in NEFA.

Throughout. Flying Officer Bhupendra Prakash displayed
professional skill, courage and devotion to duty.
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5. Hying Officer KRISHNA VJSHWANATH RAJA-
OOPAL (6025)

General Duties (Pilot)
Fg. Offr. Krishna "Vishanath Rajagopal has been employed

in a transport squadron engaged in airlift operations in the
Assam area since March, 1962. He has carried out over 1000
operational sorties at the various advance landing grounds
and dropping zones in NEFA and elsewhere. He has fulfilled
vital Army operational requirements by carrying out opera-
tional sorties in difficult terrain in bad weather conditions.

Throughout Fg. Offr. Rajagopal displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

6. Flying Officer JATINDER MOHAN SINGH (6027),
General Duties (Pilot).

Fg. Offr. Jatinder Mohan Singh has been serving with a
transport Squadron enjjaged in airlift operations in the
Assam area. Dunng the last four years, he has carried out
many difficult air landings and air-dropping missions to several
forward areas in NEFA and Nagaland, On many occasion*,
he voluntarily undertook difficult missions to hurriedly set-up
Army out-posts and carried out emergency droppings under
difficult flying conditions. He has flown over 2200 hours,
including about 1700 hours of operational flying.

Throughout, Fg. Offr. Jatindcr Mohan Singh displayed
courage and dtvotion to duty.

7. Flying Officer VED PRAKASH KALA (6340).
General Duties (Pilot).

Fg. Offr. Ved Prakash Kala has been engaged in transport
support operations in the eastern sector since December 1961.
In early 1963, he was assigned the task of carrying out
reconnaissance for dropping zones in the mountaneous terrain
in JoshiroaLh and Badrmath areas. He carried out the task
successfully. He has always volunteered for difficult and
dangerous missions and has been able to operate under
adverse weather conditions, flying over 130 hours per month
oven during tho rainy season.

Throughout, Fg. Offr. Kala displayed professional skill,
courage and devotion to duty.

8. Flying Officer RANB1R SINGH (6500).
General Duties (Pilot).

Fg. Offr. Ranbir Singh has been operating in NEFA and
Nagaland and has flown numerous missions to advance land-
ing grounds in difficult terrain. Due to his intimate know-
ledge of the terrain and flying ability, he was specially select-
ed for flying the members of the peace mission during the
peace talks in Nagaland.

Throughout, Flying Officer Ranbir Singh displayed pro-
fessional skill, courage and devotion to duty.

9. Fly^g Officer SADANAND RAMCHANDRA PED-
GAONKAR (6524),
General Duties (Pilot).

Fg. Offr. Sadanand Ramchandra Pedgaonkar has been
serving with ft transport squadron engaged in airlift opera-
tions in NEFA and Nagaland since May 1962. During the
course of about 3 years, he has flown over 2000 hours, of
which about 1500 hours have been on operations. He has
successfully earned out landings and air dropping missions
in many advance landing grounds and dropping zones. At
times, when the exigencies of the service so demanded, he
flew as many as six to seven sorties a day. He flew over 180
hours in about a month's time during the Chiencse aggression
in 1962.

Throughout, Fg. Offr. Pedgaonkar displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

fO. 18289 Master Signaller SAILENDRA MOHAN ROY,
Signaller Air.

Master Signaller Saileodra Mohan Roy has been flying as
a signaller in Jammu & Kashmir and NEFA sinco 1956 and
has completed over 1800 hours of operational flying. He has
always volunteered for dangerous missions in complete dis-
regard of .his personal safety. During the operational period,
at all hours of the day, ho was seen attending to the aircraft
signals equipment to ensure success of the missions. He has
contributed to a large extent in raising the professional ability
of his colleagues and the standard of communication in his
squadron

Throughout, Master Signaller Roy displayed profetsional
skill, courage and devotion to duty.

No. 103-JV<w./66.—The President is pleased to approve
the award of the "VISHISHT SEVA MEDAL"/"DISTIN-
GUISHED SERyiCE MEDAL", CLASS III. to the under-
mentioned personnel for distinguished service of a bigb.
order :—

Lieutenant Colonel AJIT KUMAR RAY (MR-551),
Army Medical Corps.

Lieutenant Colonel BANTWAL RAGHAVENDRA
BAL1GA (MR-360), Army Medical Corps.

Lieutenant Colonel DHARMENDRA SWARUP RAS-
TOGI (MR-508), Army Medical Corps.

Lieutenant Colonel DIPT! SINGH CHOWDHRY (IC-
6081), Electrical and Mechanical Engineering.

Lieutenant Colonel GURMOHAN SINGH (IC571),
Army Service Corps.

Lieutenant Colonel HARBHAJAN SINGH BANGA (IC-
4183), Electrical and Mechanical Engineering.

Lieutenant Colonel (Miss) MARJORIE KATHLEEN
ANNIE SHAW (NZ-25485), Army Medical Corps.

Lieutenant Colonel MRINAL KANTI NAG (MR-436),
Army Medical Corps.

Lieutenant Colonel NARINDER KISHAN KHANN'A
(IC-2455), Army Service Corps.

Lieutenant Colonel PRAN NATH (1C-1189), Kumaon
Regiment.

Lieutenant Colonel SHJVDEV SINGH (IC-1985),
Artillery.

Lieutenant Colonel SUPRAKASH GANGULI (IC-
2762). Army Ordnance Corps.

Major A. P. BHARDWAJ (fC-3966), Brigade of
Guards.

Major AVADHESH KUMAR TEWARI (1C-7182),
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering.

Major (Miss) ELIZABETH KURUTHUKULAM
CHACKO (NS-12024), Military Nursing Service

Major (Miss) EMIOSTLLA BLAH (N-17439), Military
Nursing Service.

Major L. J. KASHYAP (MR-1398), Army Medical
Corps.

Major MAD AN MOHAN BAPNA (IC-6845), Artillery.
Major OM PRAKASH SETHI (IC-2405), Army

Ordnance Corps.
Major SANTOSH CHANDER ABROL (MR-1010).

Army Ordnance Corps.
A/Major (Miss) GLENA ALBERTINA FERNANDEZ

(NS-12073), Military Nursing Service.
A/Major (Miss) INDUMATI SHANKAR RAO

H1WALE (NS-12114), Military Nursing Service.
A/Major (Miss) THELMA BIRDGET STODDARD

(NS-12180), Military Nursing Service.
Captain (Smt.) AMAR.TEET fCAUR (MS-7085), Army

Medical Corps,
Captain HAL KRISHAN K.ALRA (IC-8605), Army

Ordnance Corps.
Captain (Miss) KAMAL JAGAN NATH BENDRE

(NS-12353), Military Nursing Service.
CtipUin PRAHLAD KUMAR SETHI (MS-6K57), Aimy

Medical Corps,
CapUin RAG1IUNATH DESHIKA CHAR (M-30327),

Army Medical Corps.
Captain UJAGAR SINGH (>- /b»13), Army Ordnance

Corps,
Captain DEBIDA BANDOP. _HYAYA (MR-1117),

Army Medical Corps.
Lieutenant (Miss) SANTOSK N \NDA (NS-13240),

Military Nursing Service.
Second L eutenant KASHMIR i.HGH RANDI1AWA

(EC-54616), Army Onlnu .c Coipn.
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O.No. . 41562 Band CPO BUR SINGH.
6866141 Naik PURAN SINGH RANDHAWA, Army

Ordnance Corps.
Sbri (Capt.) HEM BAHADUR LIMBU, Assistant Com-

mandant, Assam Rifles.
Shri RATNA BAHADUR CHHETRI, Assistant Com-

mandant, Assam Rifles.
Sbri DURGA BAHADUR RA1, Assistant Commandant,

Assam Rifles.
Shri DURGA BAHADUR RAT, Assistant Commandant,

Assam Rifles.
NAGENDRA SINGH, Secy, to the President

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE
RESOLUTION

New Delhi the 28th December 1966
NOL 6(27)-Tex(D)/66.—It has been decided to reconsti-

tute the Committee for Registration of Export Contracti for
lute Goods set up under the Resolution of the late Minlitry
of Commerce and Industry No. 5(5)-Tex(D)/62, dated the
4th December 1962. The Committee will be compowd of
the following :

Chairman
1. Jute Commissioner. Calcutta.

Members
2. Collector of Customs, Calcutta or his nomine*.
3. Manager, Reserve Bank of India, Calcutta, or his

nominee.
Mem b er-Secretary

A. Deputy Jute Commissioner, Calcutta.
A.V. VENKATESWARAN, Jt. Secy

MDOfTitY Or FNDUmtY
RESOLUTION

New Delhi, the 20th December 1966
No. LEl(A)-l6(5)/64.—ln partial modification o* * *

Uta Ministry of Industry and Supply Resolution No. LEI(A)-
16(5)/64 dated the 17th September 1965, the Govwnmtat
of India have decided to make the following change* ia tka
composition of the Advisory Committee for the D»v«lop-
ment of Medical Instruments, Equipment and Appliances :—

Chairman
1. Dr. P. K. Duraiswami,

Director and Professor
Central Institute of Orthopaedics,
Safdarjang Hospital,
New Delhi.

Mumber and Alternate Chairman, vloo Col. R. D. Ayvar
resitntd

2. Shri V, P. S. Menon.
Industrial Adviser.
Directorate General of Technical Development,
Ministry of Supply,
Development & Materials Planning,
New DeUii.

Membif
3. Brig. H. B. Lai,

Consultant in Medicine and Medical Superintendent,
Willlngdon Hospital and Nursing Home,
New Delhi.

Member-Secretary vice Col. M. Shankhla retired
4. Shri V. Kriahnamoorthy,

Development Officer (InsL),
Directorate General of Technical Development,
Udyog Bhavan, New Delhi.

ORDEH
ORDERED th;it a copy of the Resolution be communicated

to all concerned and that it be published in the Gazette of
India for general information.

D R. SUNDARAM. Jt. Secy.

New Delhi, the 21st December 1966

No, &Sl(A)-n(2)/65.—In the Ministry of Industry Reso-
lution No. SSI(AM7(2)/65 dated' the 18th May, 1966, under
which the Small Scale Industries Board was reconstituted, the
following atnendmeot may bo made, namely

In the list of members of the Small Scale Industries (offlwai
Level) Committee,

For "3. Adviser (Industries), Planning Commission".
Rrad "3. Dr. D K Malholra, Toint Secretary, Planning

Commission".

R. SUBRAMANIAN, Under Scty.

MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, COMMUNITY'
DEVELOPMENT AND COOPERATION

(Department of Agriculture)

New Delhi, the 21th December 1066

No. F. 26(26)166-FD,—The Government of India have de-
cided to reconstitute the Delhi Zoological Park Council re-
ferred to in para 4 of their Resolution No. 5-21/59-F. II, dated
the 22nd November, 1960, as amended from time to time, ai
under, with immediate effect :

1. Chairman

2. Dy.-Chairman

3. Vice-Chairman

4. Official Membrr
5. Official Member
6. Official-Member

7. Olftciat-Msmher

8. Non-Official Members .

9. Do.

10 Do.

11. Do.

12 Do.

13. Do.

14. Do.
15. Member Secretary

Minister of Food, Agriculture,
Community Development &
Cooperation.

. Deputy Minister for Agricul-
ture.

. Secretary, Department of Agri-
culture.

. Inspector General of Forest?.
. Chief Engineer, C.P.W.D.
. Commissioner, Municipal Cor-

poration of Delhi.
Director, Dshi Zoological

Park.
. Member, Parliament, 1 ok

Sabha.
Member, Par ament, Lot

Sabha.
. Member Parliament, RajyH

Sabha.
Eminent Pijblicmen/Natura-

lists.
. Eminent Pubhcmen/Natura

lists.
. Eminent Public i 'Natura-

lists.
Eminent Publicmcr ,'K<itura-

lists.
Deputy " Secretary (Forests),

Department of Agriculture

HARI SINGH,
Inspector General of Forest*

eX'Otficw Joint Secretary to the Govt. of India.

(Department of Co-operation)

New Delhi, the 29th December 1966

..No. 5-67/66-UTB&C.—JQ Resolution No. 5-67/66-
UTBAC dated the 16th November 1966, Government had set
up a Consultative Committee consisting of 13 members to
advise on the formulation and implementation of policies
relating to cooperative development. It has been decided to
include the names of the following members also, in the
Committee.

14.

15.

16.

Shri Venkatasubbaiah. M,P.
Shri Digamber Singh Chaudhri, M P.

Shri Gulabmo R, Patil, M.P.
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ORDER
ORDBIHD that I copy of the Resolution be communicated

o all concerned
ORDERED ako tb.it the Resolution be published in tho

Gazette oif India lor general information
S TITAKRAVARTI, Secy

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION
RESOLUTIOM

\L'H Delhi, the 22nd D-eemho, 1966

Subject —National Council for Women's Education

No. F. 15 20/65 B S.E -4 —In pursuance of the Govern-
ment of India Resolution No. I- 41-10/59 B 3 dated 6th July,
1959, as partially modified bv the Government of India Reso-
lution No I 15-20/65-BSE 4 dated 16th July, 1966, the
Ministry of Education have reconstituted tho National Council
lor Women's Education as follows —
1 Chairman

Nominees of t
2 Aodhra Pradesh

i Assam

4 Bihar

5 Gujarat

•a Jaminu & Kashmir

7. Kettlft .

8. _ Madras

9 Madbya Pradesh

10 ^Maharashtra

Mi ,-> S Panandikar
8, Garden Homes, 1st Ro.id,
Khar,
Bombay 52

he State Governments
Smt C Ammanna Raja, M F ,
Chairman,
State Council for Women's

Education,
House No 3-6-733, Himayat

Nagar,
Hyderabad-29 (A P )
Smt PushpalitaDas,
Chairman,
State Council for Women ?

Education,
Assam, Shillong
Shn S M Smha,
Education Minister, Govern-

ment of Bihar, Chairman
State Council for Women s
Education,
Patna, Bihar

. Miss, Gul Bam
Deputy Director of Education,
Government of Gujarat,
Ahmedabad

Begum M Qureahi,
Deputy Directoress for Women's

Education and Secretary, State
Council for Women'i Edu-
cation,
Srmagar, Kashmir

.. Shn N E S Raghavachari,
Adviser to the Governor ot

Kerala, and Chairman State
Council for Women's Edu-
cation,

Tnvandrum, Kerala

, Smt. Saiojini Varadappan,
Member,
State Council for Women's

Education,
Madras

. Smt. Vimla Sharma,
Chairman,
State Council for Women's
Education,
5, Civil Lines,
fihopal, M P.

Smt Yamutai Kirloakar,
Chairman,
State Board for Women's Edu-

cation,
Central Building,
Poona 1, Maharashtra

11, Mysore .
12 Nagaland

13 Onssa

14 Punjab

15 Rajasthan

16 Uttar Pradeih

17 West Bengal

. To be nominated
Kumari Achlla Peter,
Assistant Teacher, Government

High School,
Kohima

Smt Saraswati Pradhan,
Deputy Minister for Edu^a

tion,
Vice-Chairman,
State Council for Women'?
Education,
Orissa, Bhubaneshwar, Orissa

Smt G Paiamapal Singh,
Deputy Director,
Secondary Education,
Member,
State Council for Women's
Education,
Chandigarh, Punjab

Smt Piabha Misra,
Deputy Minister of FriuLa-

tion,
Taipur, Rajasthan

Begum Ah Zahccr,
Chairman,
State Advisory Council foi

Girls' and Women's Educa-
tion,

9, Clyde Road
Lucknow, U P

Education Minister,
Government of West Bengal
Chairman,
State Council for Women's

Education,
Calcutta, West Bengal

Chairmen of the State Councils for Women's Education
of tbe Union Territory

18 D«lhl ...

19 Hraiachal Pradesh

20. Manipur

21. Pondwheriy

22~ Trlputa .

Kuman Shanta Vashist, M P ,
Chairman,
State Council for Women'*

Education,
97, North Avenue,
New Delhi

Dr Y S Parmar,
Education Minister and Chair-

man,
State Council for Women'*

Education,
Kennedy House,
Simla-4, H P

. Smt. R K Mukhara Devi,
M.L A.,

Chairman,
State Council for Women'i

Education,
Imphal, Manipur

Mrs Lila Indrasen,
Chairman,
State Social Welfare Advisory

Board,
Pondicherry.

. Smt. Sunila Mukharji,
Chairman,
State Council for Women'?

Education,
C/o Shri M C Mukharji,

Chief Commissioner,
Agartala, fnpura
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Two Members of Lok Sabha
23,

24.

(1) Smt. Renu Chakravartty,
M.P.,
21, Gurdwara Rakabganj
Road,
New Delhi.

(2) Srat. T. Lakshmi Kanthamma
M.P.,
82, North Avenue,
New Delhi.

One Member of Rajya Sabha
25. Smt. Shyam Kumari Khan, M.P.,

4, Western Court,
New Delhi.

Four Non-Official Mem-
bers of the Ministry of

Education.
26.

27.

28.

29.

30. Secretary

Smt. Ratan Shastri,
Banasthali Vidyapith,
P.O. Banasthali
(Rajasthan).
Smt. Yashodhara Dasappa,
23, Langford Gardens,
Bangalorc-25.
Dr. Mohan Sinha Mchta,
Vidya Bhawan Society,
Udaipur (Rajashthan).
Dr. (Mrs.) Premlila V. Thacker-

scy,
Vicc-Chancellor,
S.N.D.T. Women's University,
1, Nathibai Thackersey Road
Bompay-1.

.. Shri Veda Prakasha,
Deputy Educational Adviser,
Bureau of School Education,
Ministry of Education,
New Delhi.

ORDER
ORDERED that tbc Resolution be communicated to all the

Ministries of the Government of India, all the State Govern-
ments, Planning Commission, Cabinet Secretariat, Lok Sabha
Secretariat, Rajya Sabha Secretariat, the Department of Par-
liamentary Affairs (with 6 spare copies).

ORDERED that the Resolution be published in the Gazette
of India for̂  general information.

N. D. SUNDARAVADIVELU,
Joint Educational Adviser

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE
New Delhi-l, the 24th December 1966

No. F. M00/65-.SW.3.—The term of the Central Social
Welfare Board was last extended upto the 31st December,
1966 vide Department of Social Welfare notification of even
number dated the 30th August 1966. The Government of
India arc now pleased to announced the further extension of
the term of the Board upto the 31st March 1967.

V. P. AGNIHOTRI, Dy. Secy.

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(Railway Board)

New Delhi, the 29th December 1966
No. 62/W4/CNL/W/8-A.—lt is hereby notified for

general information that the Ministry of Railways (Railway
Board) have sanctioned Reconnaissance Enjjineering-eMm-
Trafflc surveys for (i) Mira Road-Diva (28.6 KMs.) and (ii)
Virar-Diva (47.5 KMs.) alignments for providing an addi-
tional line between Western and Central Railways in Bom-
bay area. The surveys wiH be carried out by the Western
Railway Administration and will be known as Mira Road-
Diva and Virar-Diva Reconnaissance Ensinearing-cum-
Traffic Surveys.

P. C. MATHEW, Secy.
Railway Bowd

MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND POWER
New Delhi, the 24th December 1966

RESOLUTION
No. 1/7/66-FBP.—The following amendment is made in

the Ministry of Irrigation and Power Resolution No. 7/7/61-
GB, dated the 29th June 1961, as amended by Resolution!
No. 7/7/61-GB dated the 22nd July 1961, No. 7/7/61/GB/
FBP, dated the 31st May 1962, No. 7/7/61-GB, dated the
15th November 1962, No. 7/7/61-GB/FBP, dated 7th
November 1963, and No. 7/7/61-GB/FBP dated the 25th
May 1965, concerning the constitution of tho Technical
Advisory Committee of the Farakka Barrage Control Board :

FOR The existing entry against para 2(1)
"Shri A. C .Mitra,
Enginecr-in-Chief,
Irrigation Department,
Government of Uttar Pradesh—Chairman"

SUBSTITUTE
"Shri A. C. Mitra,
Technical Adviser to the Irrigation Commission,
Government of Uttar Pradesh,—-Chairman".

ORDER
ORDERED that the above Resolution be communicated to

the State Governments, the Ministries of the Government of
India, the Comptroller and Auditor General of Tndia, the
Prime Minister's Secretariat, the Secretary to the President
and the Planning Commission, for information.

ORDERED also that the Resolution be published in th«
Gazette of India and the Government of West Bengal bo
requested to publish the same in the State Gazette for
general information.

BALESHWAR NATH. Jt, Secy.

New Delhi, the 21th December 1966

RESOLUTION

No. £L-//-3(l)/64.—The Ministry of Irrigation and Power
vide Resolution No. EL-II-3 (1) / 64, dated 24th April, 1964,
set up a Committee with Shri R. Venkataraman, Minister
for Industries, Madras, as convenor, with the following terms
and reference :—

(a) To suggest ways and means of improving the re-
venues of various State Electricity Boards and also
the income from electricity duty; and

(b) to suggest the pattern of relationship between tariff
and electneity duty .

The Committee has submitted its report and inter alia made,
the following recommendations :—•

(1) Immediate objective of the State Electricity Boards
should be to achieve self-sufficiency I.e. revenues
should be earned to cover operation and mainte-
nance charges, contributions to Depreciation and
General Reierves and interest charges on loans.

(2) As the Depreciation Reserve provided under the
Electricity (Supply) Act is not adequate to meet
the cost of replacements, the quantum of contribu-
tion to the Reserve may require enhancement and
the Committee recommends that the assistance of
the Central Writer and Power Commission may be
taken to suggest a suitable revision of Section 68
of the Act.

(3) In accordance with the consensus of ©pinion ex-
pressed by the State Governments, the Committee
i ii.nends that no change in the existing capital

!'i e of the State Electricity Boards by way of
c 'cs'on of the loan capital into shares (either
in art or in full) need be considered.

(4) 7 in^Hing provision may be made in Section 67
c , Mttricity (Supply) Act, 1948, to provide for
r 'i T H of loans. After meeting all liabHitiei
1 tc T,jer items <i) lo (ix) of the Section, the

' ' u£ revenue may either be appropriated in
11 awards a Development Fund and utilised for
^uyrnent of loans or half the balance of revenue
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may be appropriated to the Consolidated Fund of
me ju te as is ihe position at present, fhe exist ng
provisions oj. section 07 U) ol me ALI may be
sujuoly amenued to permit adoption of cuher of
tbt above courses.

(5) Inieresl cn.irges on capital invested .n works in
progress may be capKalised and added to the cost
oi itic woiks LO be completed, if the Boards are not
in a posiuon lo pay these chained daring me cons-
truction stage.

(6) Rate ot interest chaijjed by the S.ate Government
on luaas aavaaced lo LIIC .slate LlcdriLity boaids
should be nxea toilow nn a unitoim principal and
me otute Governments' Coverage tor service cnargos
over tue rate ot interest charged by Lhe Central
Government should be kept down to the minimum
possible.

(I) ihe h.st phase of the objective for all lhe Slate
uec nctiy juardi snould be lo aim at higher reve-
nues sulti.ien, to cover opeta ion and maintenance
charges, conn buttons to tne General and Depie-
i_iation Reserves and intercut charges on loan capi-
tal. Boaids which have not alieady achieved this
should aim realising the objective within a per.od
of three 10 live years.

(8) As a second phase objective, the Board should aim
at achieving a balance oi revenue after meeting all
the cnar^cs indicated n the firot pha^e. worhing out
a nei le um of i pe, cent on the capital base.
Bua.ds wii ch have already actiieved .he first phase
should immediately proceed to realise the sc^ono
pnaae and Uie uiher lioaids should aim at achieving
the second phaje withm tnree to five years of their
achieving the first phase.

(9) Boards should keep lhe cost of generation, trans-
mission and distribution including overheads as low
as possible Taking necessary coirectvc steps by
periodical leviewi.

(10) The Government ol India should explore the possi-
bility oi Imping the coal price, among otiicr tilings,
wnh the calorific value of coal and thermal stations
located far away from the coal fields should be
supphed with better quality coal.

( I I ) There should be proper co-ordination between the
State Elcctncity Boards and the National Coal
Development Corporation in the matLer of exploi-
tation of coal,

(12) Corporate bodes generating and selling power to
the Boards should fix reasonable price for power
supplied in consultation with the consuming
Board(s).

(13) When generation is owned by the State Govern-
ment, the fixation of rate of supply of power to the
Board should be a matter for negotiation between
the State Government and the Board concerned.

(14) As a general rule, the Board should supply power
only at rates which provide for operation and main-
tenance costs, depreciation and interest charges.
However, in regard to rat© of supply of power to
energy intensive-industries, the Committee recom-
mends that the different Views expressed in regard
to the principles to be followed may be placed
before the Government of India for their considera-
tion. Expert advice regarding the principles to bo
adopted in fixing the concessional rates of supply
might be made available by the Government of
India when requested,

(15) While observing that a proposal for enacting a
suitable legislation for facilitating acquisition of
licensees undertakings was under the consideration
of the Government of Tndia, the Committee recom-
mends that in the matter of fixing compensation, a
distinction miy be made when undertakings are
acquired on account of inefficiency.

(16) To facilitate intensive rural electrification, the Com-
mi'tee recommends (a) that the possibil ty of
getting loans interest free for the first five years
may be explored, (b) advantage may he taken of
the assistance, if any, offered by the Life Insurance

Corporation and (c) Boards should consider whether
the minimum guarantee levied by them on agricul-
tural cotisumpi.on can be reduced or abolished.

(17) While stating the considerations relevant in the
fixation of Electricity Tax/Duty, the Committee
recommends that lhe actual quantum and the
paiiern of the lax/Duly levied may be left to the
good sense of the itate Governments,

2. Recommendation Nos. 7 and 8 above have been accept-
ed by die Government of India as notified in th s Ministry's
Resolution No. FL-iI-3(i)/64, dated Lhe 3rd March, 1965.

3. The Government of India have since considered other
recommendations oi the Committee and acccpLed the recom-
mendations Nos. 2 & 4 above. Instead of th« existing pro-
cejiiie whereby Boards are required to make con.r.butlons
on the basis of compound interest method it has been decid-
ed io replace this proceduie by simpler straight line method.
This vwi11 nu,.e more tunds available in the nitial years and
muke calculations easici. Section 67(x) of the Electricity
(jupplyj A,t, 1948 nas also been amended in order to pro-
vide tor a Development Fund to lauhtate electixal deve-
ment.

4 The Government of India also agree with recommenda-
tion Nos. (1), (3), (6), (9), (11), (12), (13) and 16(b)
above and commend the same to the State Governments/
State Electricity Boards for necessary action as far as they
arc concerned. Recommendajon No, (11) has also been
brought to the notice ol the National Coal Development
Corporation fo neLessary acion

5. Re.-ommend dion No. (10) is under consideration of the
Government of India.

6. Recommendation No, (14) has been examined and it
is considered that the Boards should supply power normally
at rates nol lower lhan those which provide for operat on
and maintenance cost depreciation and interest charges and
som: margin of profit. In regaid to the rate ol supply of
power LO ele^tio-chrmical and metallurgical induslries; the
profit maigin might be reduced to a su table level but in any
case the rate should not be lower than what can meet the
cost of operation, maintenance and depreciation, and interest
charges.

7. Recommendation No, 15 has been considered and the
Government of India observe that even under the existing
provisions of the Indian Electricity Act, 1910, the under-
takings which are acquired on account of inefficiency are
treated on a different footing. Under Section 7 A of the
Indian Etectricly Act 1910, in case, a license is revoked
before the expiry of the normal period, no additional com-
pensation is pa d because of compulsory purchase,

3. Recommendation No. 16(c) was considered at the
Conference of the Cha rman of State Electricity Boards and
it was commended that the minimum consumption guatantee
on agricultural consumption may be fixed at a maximum of
Rs. 35 for connected horsepower per annum.

9. Recommendation Nos. 5, and 16(a) are under consi-
deration.

10, As regards recommendation No. 17, the Government
of India arc of the view that tax/duty on electricity should
be fixed in such a manner as to ensure that the total revenue
to the State Government derived from tax/duty on electricity
does not exceed 14% of the total capital base in the electri-
city industry. This is commended to the State Government
for their consideration.

ORDER
ORDERED that the Resolution be published in the Gazette

of India and a copy thereof communicated to all concerned,
K. P. MATHRANT, Secy.

MESBTRY OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING

New Delhi, the 21st December 1966
No. 24/4/65-FP.—ln pursuance of the Resolution of the

Government of India in the Min stry of Information and
Broadcasting No 1/29/58-FP dated the 5th February 1959,
as amended from time to time, tho Government hereby
nominates ^hrf G S. Poddar as a member of the Filrn
Advisory Board, Bombay, for a term of two years, with
immedia cly effective vie? Kiimari A. M. Nadkarni resigned.

D. R. KHANNA, Dy. Secy.
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MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT AND
REHABILITATION

(Department of Labour and Employment)
RESOLUTION

New Delhi, the 24th December 1966
No. 36/14/66-/<4£,—Th« Government of India have de-

cided to set up a National Commission oa Labour coroutine
of the following :

Chairman
Shri P. B. Oajendragadkar.

I.
.2.
*3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

Mtmiert
Shri Naval H. Tata.
Shri N. K. Jalan.
Shri P. R. Ramakrlshnan, M.P.
Shri G. D. KhandelwaL
Shri S. R. Vasavada,
Shri S. A. Dange.

Shri G. Ramanujatn.
Shri Manohar Kotwal,
Shn R. K. Malviya.
Shri Ramanaad Dos.
Shri Raja Ram ShastrL
Dr. B. K. Ganguli.

Member-Secrettuy
13. Shri B. N. Datar.

2. The terms of referent* of the Commission will b« ai
follows:

(1) To review the changes in conditions of labour
since Independence and to report on existing con-
ditions of labour.

(2) To review the existing legislative and other provi-
sions intended to protect the interests of labour, to
assess their working and to advise how far these
provisions serve to implement the Directive Princi-
ples of Stato Policy in too Constitution on labour
matters and the national objectives of establishing
a socialist society and achieving planned economic
development

(3) To study and report in particular on—
(i) the levels of workers' earnings, the provisions

relating to wages, the need for fixation ol
minimum wages including a national minimum
wage, the means of increasing productivity,
including the provision of incentives to workers;

(ii) the standard of living and the health,
elilciency, salcty, welhuc, housing training and
education ol workers and the existing airanje-
niems for administration of labour welfare-^
both at the Centre and in the States;

(iii) the existing arrangements for social security;
(iv) the state of relations between employers and

workers and the role of trade unions and
employers' organisations in promoting healthy
industrial relations and the interests of the
nation;

(v) the labour laws and voluntary arrangements
like the Code of Discipline, Joint Manage-
ment Councils, Voluntary Arbitration and Wage
Boards and the machinery at the Centre and
in the States for their enforcement;

(vi) measure* for improving conditions of rural
labour and other categories of unorganised
labour; and

(vH) existing arrangements for labour intelligence
and research, and

(4) To make recommendations on the above matter*.

NOT* : For the purposes of the Commission's work the
terms 'labour' and "workers' will include, in addi-
tion to rural labour, all employees covered by the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.

3. The Commission will make its recommendations u soon
as practicable. It may, if it deems fit, submit interim
report(s) on any specfic problem(s).

4. The Commission will devise its own procedure. It may
call for tuch information and take such evidence as it may
consider necessary. The Ministries/Departments of the
Government of India will furnish such information and
documents and render such assistance as may be required
by the Commission.

5. The Government of India trust thtat the State Govern-
ments/Administrations of Union Territories, public sector
undertakings, organ sations of employers and workers and
all other concerned organisations will extend to the Commis-
sion their fullest cooperation and assistance.

ORDER

ORDERED that the Resolution be published in the Gazette
of India, Part I, Section 1.

ORBERED also that a copy of the Resolution be communi-
cated to all Ministries/Departments of the Government of
India, State Governments/Administrations of Union Territo-
ries ani all others concerned.

P. C. MATHEW, Secy.
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